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appears that

James and Thomas Hatidyside l’erkins,—whose
excellences are not yet forgotten, though the
former died on the first of August, 1*22. at the
age of sixty-one years, and the latter on the
tenth of January,'1 *.'»!, having just entered hininetieth year.—were owners of a tine ship,
called the Canton Packet, whereof Thomas
Proctor was master, and which wa- of between
three and four hundred tons burden, and vv
employed in the India trade. A- wa- customary m the days that are gone, as well as in the
present time-, an ebony-colored per-ouage,
who should otliciate in the nece—nry posi'ion
of cook, and also in the responsible character of
ship’s steward, wa- procured for the contemplated voyage to the Me of France and ('anton ;
and for this purpose a young negro, nineteen
vi ar- of age, born in Philadelphia, and named
William P «d. was found and engaged. Although business wa- pre-sing, and the ship
fast getting ready for sea, tlii- individual, according to a custom that had become a rule astrietly observed, a- tin* laws of the Modes : nd
P-T-ians wa- ]•• rmiite 1 to go ashore to enjoy
the festivities ot Federal Flection Day.which in
those 'days lmd a sobriquet that need not Ik*
meiitiom 1 here.it not having pa-sod from memory, the day being otu on which persons of
every kindred and tongue, si/e, color, sex, and
avocation, had a perfect and lull right to the
liberties of Boston Common. The indulgences
oil this occasion were so gn at, and the taste of
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bucket ami dried his lace
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to
and asked,

Day of Days.
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Bill's face grew set ami tieree in the moonlight. In the morning 1 noticed that he
had a whispered conference with the cook,
and that afterwards ho was more than
usually silent and unapproachable, lie
iiad moreover a dangerous look in his
face. One would have said that the man

bis sleeve, he
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New

unarmed rushed gallantly to his rescue.
Meanwhile, Bill had planted a severe stab
in the captain’s left shoulder.
"Bloody
Dick,” bully though he was, did not know
the meaning of fear,
lie sprang back-
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this ?”
“The Golden Arrow," I replied “bound
lor Frisco."
street
With idle heedless pace.
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“Well,” he replied, “that’s rough on at hand.
deck. The captain’s unerring pistol struck and all that
pertains to her history or her day, when the Common was usually uppropr.And for a moment there
1 only got in from Havre yesterday,
mo.
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and retrenchment will be secured. The of a Nantucket whaler, and was a sort of of so large a ship, and I began to tear that not, we shall be worse oil' than we are
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hoiie-ty and eeouomv** of Fr. 'ident Grant's sailors in the Queen's navy are very good.
well stoekeil W illi atiiip 'tt• r. rum ami proThe ship was lying in the East River had a stewardess—a slight, sad-eyed, and murder?
parts of the country, and yet has never families in the Province,
arolinas,
\*lmini>lrati«»n !
It is not generally known,
visions, set sail, til's! In lb
The sailors in the Merchant’s navy are
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mad' by m*'on the 30th
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a young sailor who was literally dead
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and the cook, who had access to the cabin, was drowned in the Hoogly. Do you supilia' atlcnq.I !** -low tuat Hi defalcation- in
was one William Atkinson, a pa-.-nm-r, who
seems to be allowed on all hands, has
President Grant, absent continuously in t; niton. Connecticut.
tin' ollicers was searching the man’s bag swore that he had seen the captain more pose I’m going to stand still and let
the you ng aflerwar.l' jirov. >1 fob, the happy instrument
in' hurt :m annum! t" le-- than three millions.
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difficulty
succeeded in an experiment quite unique for concealed
milb"!!' -lolen ! And this alleged
liquor, and had time to no- than once strike her in the face.
ud) lie*
‘Bloody Dick’ hammer her whenever lie since the 1st of June, salary sA'.iJiii" per gentlemen was a dispute at a card-table. Tin of brilining lln- wretehe- io iustiee. il was not
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11*■ d l" prove the ‘Tone-t v and econom)
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was the figure and handAll this time Bill and myself had been pleases?”
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It was dis- some the lace of the
the ta.xe> al e collected!
tri al other fon-e.l men, stiei eeileil,
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Hamilton r isn, secretary 01 .-nair, sal- lho Common, not far from the Great Kim, near
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The aml brought to it,.-ton. win-re lin t w.-re trie.l
a-ons on the occasion were small swords.
going on in this and other States free it
Columbus Delano, Secretary of the In- combat was in the evening, and the parties on flu- toil it Ii ami tiflh of .Inly. 17-JU. ami fouinl
from the ,-ii-pieion that it is a more political vice, was falling short, and the Admiralty still employed on the vessel, and deliberward from the wheel utterly insensible, the approach of the following night. So
time were unattended. Woodbridge fell mortally miiItt of nirary, ami were oil the spot semen
nmol he investigated till after resolved to try an experiment—to take
dodge which
ately thrown down the forecastle hatch, and with his handsome face beaten out of far as “Bloody Dick” was concerned, 1 terior, absent more than hall the
m
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through the body, and i*.I to be hung, the « i|»i:.m. '\ mutni r
boys very young, to train them very his canvas bag being thrown after recognition. According to the story of would not have lifted a linger to save since his appointment, salary $8,000 per Wounded by a thrust
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midwere
n; when in a few moments afterward I one of the two, Bill was at the lee wheel him; hut I knew how mad and hopeless annum.
Greenvill.
hi." been reduced one hundred millions anand,
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tcr, and (ondiek and
exact from them in return continuous went
II. W. Belknap, Secretary of War, sal- night, by the aid of bis brother Gillam, and from this extreme disgrace.
Fifteen imvod
nually.’
What are lIn facts? 'Idle last report
below, 1 found him still lying at the —two men being needed to steer the ship any attempt at mutiny must necessarily
services from eighteen to twenty-eight, foot of the
\e-*ei.
"! the Regi-tcr "I tin• Tre t-urv—pages 272-3
Peter Kanetiil, of famous memory, made his esseamen, taken on board the piratical
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ary $8,000 per annum.
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harbor, was on bis way to France before the town Fcrrv. i< thus given in the Boston New-.
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J. A. J. Creswell, Postmaster General, Mm of the next morning had fully discovered
his bag under his head looked around port. As he caught sight of her face he (rolden Arrow, whether the weather was
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l etter, published on the fourteenth »»i ,lul\.
\mount to.s-'Td (»ii7 232 found to be
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died at Hoehelle, in der, Ac., three of the condemned Persons menmade admirable sailors. All the critics drunkenness. Some were
I States, with large stall', now in Europe, month young Phillips
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ligibly to himself, in the madness of de- and beat him until they were tired.
shadows in this picture. One, and the lirium tremens; and two were clinched in
the place of execution
Thi ton-going figure, include the customs
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actual
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increase war’s-man, as Nelson knew him, the rolled about
to acres, which
the deck finally fell over the But he would give me no satisfactory ex- break was at hand. Presently, however, sus, now in Europe, salary $1,000 per This tract ot' about
unbecoming even to the last; however, advisot more t linn forty million of ta\c> during the
ellieient hero, is as almost young sailor, and, after a few aimless
so beautified and adorned, was originally
ed Masters of Vessels not to be Severe and
first year of President Grant*- Administration, rough, ready,
planation. lie insisted that he had never the group separated, and five men, Bill annum.
be a re.,
which
These simple facts speak more strong- free
and t he amount collected the present year can extinct as the moa. The second shadow blows, went sound asleep upon their acci- noticed the woman, and that he left the leading them, came aft together, the
land for the cows of the in- Barbarous to their Men, Pirates might
pasture
; the oilier two
is very dark indeed.
and
could
son why so many turn'd
The Merchant dental pillow. Accustomed as I was to wheel because he wanted some tobacco. others
comment
do,
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than
only be known after this month.
forecastle.
The
on
the
any
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the force of seem'd‘Penitent, beg'd that others might be
remaining
Hut these are not the only errors, as to facts.
Marine is said to be deteriorating, and is
the sham habitants, and so strong was
sights hardly less brutal, (his scene was Of course I knew that this was untrue, live approached the quarter-deck, where contain the best commentary onis now
'em. Their Bodies were carried in
The same resolution declare- that during the
less effective as a reservoir for
custom that it required much time and warned by to a small Maud called NieksV
which
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of
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he
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to
and
I
but
his
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refusdown,
intolerably repulsive
me,
a small boat
hastily
evidently
pacing up
“Bloody
present Administration $230,000,000 of the Nathe State demand. One would think the
the
from the Town, where
tional del>t, have been paid oil. This my friends,
sought the fresh air and the open deck. ing to be communicative, and I had grown and the mate was leaning over the rail raded here by a commission, when
argument to procure the relinquishment Mate, about Leagues
blue-jackets on discharge would flock in- Before sunset we dropped down to the so warmly attached to him that I did
i- the car-mark hy which I identify this resothe aforesaid Fly was hung up in Irons, as a
not speaking to the second mate, who was in President and the Heads of Departments of that right.
the Warning of others, especially
for
of
amuselution as the production of Senator Sherman ; to it, and impart a tone to it; but these
in
search
.Spectacle
Quarantine ground and anchored for the press him further on a subject which was the mizzon-chains examining a defective: are wandering about
Fifteen chapters of the book are filled Seafaring Men; the other Two were buried
in his speech he, uses the same identical ligures.
men, accustomed to
discipline and clean- night. I lay in the lee of the caboose till clearly painful to him. But from this dead-eye. Suddenly Bill threw himself, ments- [Washington Patriot.
there.*' The burial of these men, and the gibW‘*re they correct,
with
they might he used by a liness. to ollicers who are
ot
harbor,
the
with
descriptions
gentlemen, de- morning, and slept fitfully, while yells, time he grew silent and moody. All his knife in hand, on the captain, while two|tozen persons instead of
beting of Captain Fly. who hud been boatby one, but not being test the dirt, and the
-o, it is improbable that, i.vvo
The Boston Courier says:
crowding, and the oaths, and songs resounded from the pan- gay spirits, that had kept heart in us even of his companions attacked the mate, and1
islands, channels, forts, shoals, &c., and swain under Captain Green, may have given
persons should
to the tradition.
commit the same error in figures. Citizens, I roughness which so often disfigure the demonium below.
origin
Mr.
“It is agreed on all hands that
in the horrors of that slaughter-ship, van- the other two, armed with iron belayingto our mind is, for the general reader, the
hold in my hand the statement of the public merchant service, and which show little
Did space permit, wo should be glad to
the next morning, while I was ished. The men adopted the theory that ping, stood at the eompanionway ready to> Charles P. Kimball,1 the democratic nomiA
Early
work.
the
of
debt, published by Secretary Boutwell on June
ot intendency to decrease. The ship-owners drawing a bucket of water for the pur- his brain had been affected by his injuries. Strike down the third and fourth officers, nee for Governor of Maine, is a gentleman most interesting portion
in give some account ot other objects
1,1*71, and it shows that, the amount of the debt
must, therefore, find men where they can. pose of a primitive morning toilet, the However, ho never relaxed in his prompt should the noise bring them up from their of unblemished personal character, genor- remarkable occurrence in the harbor,
paid iluriiigthe Adininistrationof General Grant
terest embraced in the work under notice.
a
blew
vessel
up
inch
a
and
man.
is only $2<k;,n37.J-><>, principal and interest. But
which a refractory negro
I ceased working, andl ous, whole souled,
every
young sailor made his appearance, and performance of duty, and never again dinner below.
The old buildings of Boston, now existing
it also shows that instead of paying the bondThe board visitors at West Point recom- lounging near me said:
“After you, committed a fault which could give our watched the scene. The mate made a
and sacrificed his life, is tints told
as the Province
holder dollar for dollar with interest, that he mend sterner
car
which
Pullman
own
500
The
be
rei
or recently removed, such
He
was quite sober, and but for tyrants an excuse for maltreating him.
mate.”
stout defence, though taken completely
may
company
discipline,
Scarcely any one who was a boy between
has been paid $2",.*>00,000 more than was his
a rather ungenerous skirt upon the blood that matted his hair showed litOne night Bill and I came on deck, by surprise; but he was soon overpower- sleeping and parlor ears. The cars will forty-five and fifty years ago will ever forget House, the Bite Tavern, the Green Dragon,
due. In fact, in less than $207,000,000 the guard as
town was thrown
bondholder was paid more than $23.>,00<),000, the heir-apparent, Fred Grant, and col- tle trace of his late besotted condition. when we heard shrieks issuing from the ed and beaten down. The second mate, be placed on the European & North Ameri- the great, consternation tile
the Franklin House, tfie Triangular Wareinto on Artillery Election day, in the year 1817.
the excess being premium on bonds which ored Cadet Smith.
After he had plunged bis head into the cabin. Neither of us spoke a word, but however, sprang over the bulwarks, antil can Railway when completed.
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In hi* speech Senator Sherman say*: Thai
if t nit* d State* note* were i-sued directed by
tic' <iovernment and substituted lot hank notes
“It would save the people the interest on the
eiidilating notes” of the hank. Their credit
he -ay-, “depends mainly on the security of
i!i
(Government, and the (iovernment should
share in the prolits.” The Senator fairly commit* him*elfin favor of abolishing the banks,
and tin* issue of greenback*.
Was that to
phat*c the business interest* of the <tate? “So
far, so good.” Hut a* the Senator had uttered
word* of hope to the people, to maintain hi*
consistency as a state-man in speaking ol the
bank* he proceeded to >ay, ‘-With this admira1*1 -y*teiu, 1 for one, am not disposal to inter*
It■ i*«
'That i*, he i- not only against the bank*
but in their tavor: not in favor of the issue of
gi eenl>acks, but i* opposed to such a currency ;
not only in favor of
avingthe people the int'-rc*t on the bond* depo*ited by the banks as
11»• it\
but he i* also in favor *till of roquiring the people to jiav that interest. Oil all
1111 •!!
lli1* Senator seems to be like
ii —t ion
ihe
ill'
ho. lei--' candidate for (Governor—lie
He
**\ )- Ye- again*! and for everything.
giv awaj tin publit lands and for a
ensuring himself for’having done
11 o! 111 i 11
....
)(. i- in t ivor of ataritl'for revenue, but
\,,:,
jii*i»te,*tion. II> declaims in favor of
11h>inv■. and votes for the most extravagant
lie call* him-elt a R publican.
!: .lion*,
!
,v ot. d to confer on an American President
to the < mistitutimi. and only
unknown
powt
,,pc.led by those excr>*ised by the monarch*
«.i
Russia and Turkey: and lie now proclaim*
hi- readiness to increase those powers without
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all described, and atieerelated. The Doctor has
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!
The maii what's going to bo Govern- the paper lias been sent as well us to which it is
to go.
or?
1 don't know iu-t how that is.
.meS. M. PKTTENGjii.r. A Co., fi State St., Boston
Ik• v.
Well, vou mean the man that makes and 3? Park Row, New York, are our authorized
ii riage- lbr a livin’.
Agents lor procuring subscriptions and forwarding
advertisements.
<
trres.
Yes, the very man.
<*tpS. K. Nii.es, No. 1 Scollay’s Building, Court
Well, go right straight ahead.
]t‘s
i'oy.
Boston, is authorized to receive advertisements
__

St.,

r there a lit tic v\ ay.
\nd we, following the very

lor

plain directions,
right straight ahead, pondering a- we

wm:

MH.

MMllM.I.'s

l‘I.A(T: Ol

r.l SlNESS

la-t reached—a large, elegant and comnifdioiis 'ton* under the Preble Hotel. Just
i'li a nice, enticing place as his warerooms
a
tic Ma-onic Temple, in Boston.
.V pretty,
at

Subscribers are r.-quested to tak*- notice of thedute
the colored slips attached t*» the paper. It is the
For instance, la
lorm ol receipt now used.
r 1. means that the subscription is jiaid to that
date. When a new payment is made, the date will
be immediately changed to correspond, and thus a
receipt in lull is senl with every paper. Subscribers
in arrears are requested to forward the siim^due,

t>-lully-frc-cocd ceiling overhead, and a
highly polished floor underfoot with
nt plate glass win lows reaching from

t

on

iooth.
uni-

■l

tin

other,
iiinp'e- nt tic-

to
I

■

only
May

through which passcr<-b\
varied array of

carriages.

iiidaii-, phaetons, victorias, cabriolets, suncoaches and children's carriages, all
a-,

I.
I,

I ii g
ii
two shilling rows, polished and
ring’ from their black leather tops to their
.11. ifti 11 y-ioiin».• i
wheel-.
We thought
it
oltb. many hu-v hands employed in the
i.
!:iD-i'on of all these, and of the energy,
.'
and capital id cc.-sarx to the m a11
m
apparent iv a flourishing lmsim .-s,
!
1,1111 Miat. lx looked about for the Hercules
i.v
,.
hard, imivmittent labor, had wrought
a
iv from poverty to all this prosperity,
h«- -a! in his glas'-partitioned. luxurii1

to

i-

:

CHARLES 1\ KIMBALL,
Whose
'Pile

presence he at once came forward
Die,i ii-. and after learning our business
i11■ his pleasure at meeting a r*p-i.
illative ol the Boston Post, wry frankly
i n the mo'l bii'ine>s-like and eoimise manId us where and when xvo coul.,1 have an
x i.■ vv.
Ac, ..rdingly 7 o'clock found us at
11■.
a
!
ic'ideiie,
plain commodious edifice—at
II. filler ft Male and Congress -tivets, and
in the n. at, prottilv-furni.-hod parlor, eni,
into conversation with thi- honorable,
mi', large-hearted man, as follow-:
our

Ox

is

is to the New York

Rangm* Whig

Tribune

Gored?

what Roswell

to

was

Dr. John-

—

■

v

I

*
\«

ry

<

the

the individual

that

b*aded

el I.'U.I Y.

lacquey

and

toady, no more to
he driven from the worship of its idol
than was the obsequious Scotchman.
It
the 'Pribune takes snulV, the Whig straightIt is reported
way prepares to sneeze.
son

••

who

matter of the

orders to take

furnishes Ihe

Whig

has

standing

ami express no
opinion that lias not been endorsed by
tin* Tribune, and we must :t\ that great-

understand. Air. Kimball, that you
reluctantly, and only after much

no

eourse

"i
ml. d t" liavc your mum
used at
.iniiif ekctioii.
May I impure it -mil io 11‘
-e. and y, .in r« a
has seldom fallen under our
er
1 refused -implv
Mr. Ki111i>.111. Ci rtainly.
1 }|.• -lie "till prosecution of Illy bil
The Chinese tailor who
observation.
III-'
-! in .iid' my whole 11.1 undivided attenfollowed 1 he pattern so closely a to put
111,-<t by it i.v party a>soi,
Put u lien a
ol new
iaie.' that tlie ii'. of my name would advance a
upon the seat of a
unreal'. 1 -ave my eonsent, being wiping,
was
not more
.11 linns, to -.e riticc my ovvu personal in-i- for Hi
good of the partv of xvhieh I am
c\ iff.
member.
lid to lie
The
studiously pc-, used
< fileY >ii have been a life-long heinoit. hav e you ii ■! ?
its great
from New York, conMr. Kimball,
ps, ever -ii.ee mv boyhood.
I,"ii I r. ad I Id• < on t it lit i<>n of tie 1 nited clude- that it is safe to attack any paper
hills ot ..Id Oxford. liever- that does not
ite- :1111.• 11_• tie
denounce the Irish
•*- I
do the dearly bought instrument. I
of
New
and so
York,
0. d not Id Ip uiv ing my adherence to the
parthat lin n ami now would strictly maintain
this paper after the ideas advanced by the
it- principles.
Rut the
Tribune.
unfortunate!v
You ar. in favor, then, ol i!,.- -o
on. -.
New l ‘. partur. V"
ilh'd
for the
of its
does not
1 expresMr. Kimball tv» rv composedly
-.,1 myself‘.iust a- 1 feel vvitb rgard t.. that in
give tin* ame careful consideration i"
mix htter ..I acceptance.
the papers of New York
win* ■•‘•t ellCoi iv-. In 1 -tin, \x hen there w a* a division in
review the Tribumfs
he I ‘.mo. rat ic ranks, \\ hat position did von take
ami
I Went w il Ii the lamented
,M. Kimball.
The
expose its
i »fiigl i'. and lat.-r vva a linn supporter of the
k illaiil M < Id 1:*n and out own noble Janii son.
World shows that there have been other
I ha \
been told that you were on
file-.
riots in New York, and calls up the great
;i.e p..rtlan«l Board of Aldermen during the
war. and thal it was mainly owing to your inriot, in 1st1.).
tie-•'Belief
1’uiid"
that
for the families
liiD ii
Mr.
was an
actor
t volunteer- vv a- raised.
J> this correct ?
It
correct as my being A Mer- and t hf* rival of Edwin Forrest, the AmerMr. Kimball.
iied. A for the fund. 1 did -imply
man is cem
ican actor.
was arousForrest’s
what 1 considered to be my solemn duty.
I- it lim that you piid from your
Con. s.
the success of the
ed
w ii private purse large -uin- of money, to
resolved !<•
keep back the draft and support the destitute and his admirers and
families of '"idiers?
from the
drive
ol the
Mr. Kimball (verv modestly
Yes, but that
where he was
his
1 ;;l-o did Irom a'.'ii-e ol duty, and it always
..
like I.ragging- to me to heal a man speak
and
his
oi what g<. "t lie has done.
sole olVence
the merit of his talent.
« fir.
I -iq p..■ ii i- a- a laboring man
-aid a in. 11a:• i< that you wi-li to come before The World very
lie
says:
the people?
Would he ;t very hold or a very
man
1‘. ei-ely.
1 am just mat.
1
Mr. Kimball.
hum to l»> any thing eKe.
never
who should undertake to maintain tin!
\t this point lie- eonversafion vva- interof a
company of perrupted l.y a l-tter placed in Mr. Kimball's tin*
!, m k vv hich, alter begging permission, he profor a
sons i" use the
It proved to be from one of
ceeded to read.
of their own is at all to be comi:,e mo't prominent and distinguished statesi,i, n of th. West, thanking Mr. Kimball for bis
of a
with the
company
.in i-e ami patriotic letter ot acceptance,
il>|c.
of persons to hear an actor whom
md agreeing with the Boston Post that it
Mould be in the hands of every working man
have hired to
for them in a theativ
m the country.
have hired to hear him in.”
Mav I ask if, as a manufacturer, you ! which
< one-.
l.iid youi biisin. -s v ery iiiin li depressed under Mr.
commenced to
his
il,- pre-eiit sy -It*ni of legislation ?
farewell engagement at the A-tor Place
Mr. Kimball.
By no titans,
Th. n y ou do not consider that the
,,1'i'i's.
House on
iinnufaciuring interest' of Maine tiller eqiudly opera
vvith the shipping inter* sis?
7, In 19, in the character of Maelud.h, but
I believe like this, that all the
Mr. Kimlnll.
such was the disturbance made,
Foriiiannlaetm ing interest- are depressed, and
-miie ..(‘them t*> in *■* ju a I extent with shipping;
rest's
that the curtain had to be
whilst >1 her-, like my own, lbr instance, being
rung down and the
1, "iiv lbr th.
rich, do not feel it much.
* "uld
i..
Mr.
to
then
you name some manufactories
kia! ar.- as pro-trate as the sliipping interests?
his engagement, but upon many
Yes; here in our own city a
Mi Kimball.
.'lice flouri'liing shovel factory and
Ik- and
nent citizens
and
a
ot
.lly prosperous gla'S factory are entirely
*|
card
him to go on and promThe same i-true ot *li»- immense and
<1 iig.tr r. liit'ii- of lion. -I. B. Brown ami
he concluded to finising him
lift .loitu I.vitch. • mr present member of Conish it.
His re-appearance was announcAll of tli.-se manufactories employed a
iiiinilii'r uf lin n and created an immense ed the
,i a.
He
lui'ilic's. th- abseil •. e. vvliiclt is seriously telt
sueeceded in
with the
nil.1 -tatoment> can undoiibtI'li.
,n Pol l i.md.
;j\ he made in *>thi r localities.
y Macbeth—but upon the conclusion
* ,»r!** -.
oil »mplf v a areal number of men,
Forrest’s friends outside
a
riot
i uniM.sc?
.Mr. Kimball.
About onehundred.
which was
the
< "iTr-.
i noticed in your -peedi before tin«
persons killed and MG wounded. Then
11\ ei.iion ai liangor la-t year, you stated that
•II
had al\va\s <-mplo\•-<I a large number ot
the Tribune, Herald, &c., reviled
iie'ii tor m:iii\ vear-, and had always paid them
Woodhull because he had not done pretie liiuli«--t market rates for their labor, and yet
•a wvi'r compelled to sav that you had never
what
Hall
to do
«n a time when
you thought the laboring
in advance of the riot of
;
u.
p torly paid, in proportion t
of living, as at the present time.
the «• \peiiWe quote the World’s
of these
11" v mi -till hold this a- a truth?
Mo-t emphatically.
Mi. Kimball.
And tin
veil woi 'C to-day than then.
‘"hdi'ioir- are
Mr. (ireeley, in the Tribune, spoke of noting
For w hi 1st the ost of living has not decreased,
as a “miserable vocation,” and was indignant at
vv age- have.
the idea that blood should be shed to protect
( ones.
l»ut bu-iiie
men are constantly
an actor in pursuing it.
He thought “the inI
111not pay the
-nyin.'j,
high wages de- tervention of the military with ball-cartridges
manded."
uncalled for.” The Herald put all the blame
Mr Kimball. Neither can they afford to do
of the riot, not upon the rioters, but upon Mr.
Uul thc\ -eek to prop their crippled busiMacready and his friends, and upon the city
iic-> iii the w rong direction.
Wages are but a government
for tailing to suppress them. “The
drop m the bucket compared with Tin: men card of the friends of Mr. Macready,” it said,
\M>
v.nviK'N.
'I’liese the poor man
min
him
to re-appear, and assuring him
“inviting
k i- to -uppori \\ hil-t ha\ ing his means of supthat, be would he sustained, was considered by
port ing them e.insianlly cttl oil'.
the friends of Mr. Forrest in the light of a
( on e-.
Y"ii undoubtedly have proof of this
hallenge—as an invitation to a trial of strength
in the ca-r of your own men.
between the friends of Mr. Forrest and these
Vis.
In JsiH) I employed
Mr. Kimball.
*
gentlemen and their friends.
The efabout a- man) men a- I do now, but at less fect of
this card, and of Mr Macready’s con| v\ a- in I lie habit, a- I now am, of
wage-.
sent to reappear, was to put the city anthoripaving cv i-r\ Saturday nTght a- much money as *ies in direct opposition to the triends of Mr,
m I,
man wanted Irom what was due him.
Forrest, at the dictation of a few individuals
< nice m three
.month- we had a full settlcmont, in the maintainance of an abstract
principle.
11id I w a- always owing my men from three to This was the
great and fatal error.”
l'"iir thou-ami dollars eoll. •rtively, money which
Wlml was a “great and fatal error” in ls4‘,i
over
and
above
their
-aved
tin)
expenses
becomes a high arid holy duty in 1*71! The
The -aim* -v-tein i- pursued to-day, and I an
press in other parts ol the country was still
-.•aie.lv ever owing a- many hundreds as I
more
bitter.
A respectable New England
then owed thousands—nearly every man rejournal—the Newburyport Herald—charged the
quiring -ill that lie ha- earned at the end of the city government with “bad judgment” in mainweek to meet his expenses.
taining Mr. Macready’s right to be heard. A
Willi regard to the tariff, will you
"iTe-.
Philadelphia paper exclaimed, “Who incited
inform me if tie manufacturing of carriages is
the riot? To our miinls, most conclusively,
protected ?
those who addressed a card to Mr. Macready
Mr Kimhall. If i- so claimed. There is ;ig
•asking him o appear again. What is the li e
duly of thirty-live per cent, oil foreign carn- of a police if not preventive? In our city when
ages; but a- lie ie are none imported to this ! riots have been anticipated
Mayor Swift preeoiiutrvii read\ amount- to no protection
vented them by removing the cause of provoat all.
cation and forbidding exhibitions which were
» one-,
now nc n udin mi- prmoeme larin
calculated to inflame the public mind.
Even
atfert you?
man” continues the journalist, “who invited
Mr. Kimball.
In this way.
Nearly every a repetition of Macready’s appearance, from
article entering into the composition of a carWashington Irving down to the meanest scrub
riage is protected. This protection I have to of the signers, should bo indicted for
inciting
pav lor. < >n one article al.me (plush) which is
a riot.”
much u*et| in my business, but, more largely in
1 Ins was in IM!», ami in denunciation of the
upholstering, the duly is so high that a gentle- indubitable right, of every man to bear in his
man
in I hi*' • i>> recently paid at the CTistom
own theatres, subject only the limitation of
duties on what cost him only $X00
Iloii*e
decency, the plays and players which he may
in
Kurope, or nearly double its original cost. prefer. In 1ST 1 the men who incite an outraAnd vet tlieiv never has been and probably
and inflammatory procession to carry
geous
neverWill he any plush manufactured in this sparks through
tinder in the heart of a great
onntry. The same is true ot broadcloth, the city are lauded as defenders of liberty !
duties on both these articles being the same.
The result was that Mr.
* orr<
was
II >w null'll i* that?

•uia.

tie.

fidelity

..

—

—

pair
scrupulously

patch
pantaloons,

Whig, having
exemplar
fiercely

people

arraigns

Whig,
position,

strength

city,

ingly

e

position
malignant inconsistency

|

Miieready-Forrest
Macready

••

English

jealousy
Englishman,
partisans
Macready
stage*
metropolis,
following
peaceful
legitimate* occupation,
being
pertinentlv
siily
by

■

-.

<

given
public thoroughfare

“right”

parade
pared

right

given

they

■

play

they
Macready

play

Monday evening, May

—
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~

e

e

■
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Mr. Kimball. Thirty-live percent.nd valorem
And here again
oid tilty «ent* on the pound.
i* the inju*lii
ot the duty, for the cheaper the
plush the heavier is its weight, owing to its
coarse texture; consequently the mail who is
only able to Imv a chair or carriage covered
wiili cheap plush, has to pay more duty than
the man who i* able to purchase a more costly
And on the same principle the man who
one.
wears a cheap broadcloth pays more duty than
his rich neighbor does on his liner and more
costly article.
You would say, then, from your
('orres.
own experience and observation, that the tariff
is most unjust and injurious?
Mr. Kimball (very emphatically.) J know
so, and as I have stated in my letter, it is only
by a reduction of the same, and by the strictest
economy in alt public expenditures, that the
country can he, restored to its former prosperity.

CONCLUSION.
At this juncture Mr. Kimball was suddenly
called away by an important telegram, and we
took our leav e.promising ourselves the pleasure,
at some future day, of accepting the cordial in1‘ehcie.
vitation to conic again.

bors for tele-a-tclcs.

Condition of the South. Feelings of the

On one side of the

People, &c.

large dining hall, clean and
well-kept, where you may got fish, and
fish, and fish—stowed, roasted, chowdercd, boiled, fried, baked, coddled, and all

garden

is

a

informed that the candidate’s acceptance
is really in existence, but that it is a pri-

document, for the perusal of the

vate*

faithful

only,

and not to be

profaned by’

Democratic eyes. We have obtained a
copy, the genuineness of which some may
be

disposed

to

sured that it is

question—but we are asjust what the document is,

Among

city.

perhaps

in the most clamorous manner.

better than
with its combined attractions of hillside
and

The

seashore.

steamer

NORTH

Ulysses,

a

The second resolution i- undoubtedly the best.
I have read it seventeen times, and don’t catch
lint I notice in it that the
ii- meaning yet.
American
float;s; and in the words of the
statesman. Arlemas Ward, 1 say “let her float.”
If anybody attempts to run the Ilag ashore,
shoo* him on the spot.
I shouldn't lx* particular where the spot is, so that he is hit someThat piece of striped cloth has got to
where.
he deferred to.
The resolution on tin- tariif is beautiful. < >ur
motto should he “give us taxes—tin* more the
The more taxis to colled, the more
hotter.''
there will he required to do it—and thus the
army of patriot" may lie continually recruited.
Whoever saw -iieh a gathering as our State
( onvention in the days <>l low tarillV, and who
will see ii again afier we have, gone out of
powi ? There are many minor considerations
in this matter, hut the great law of selfproscrv alum i" and should be the guiding and controlIf the people don't all subscribe
ling motive.
lo theory of llie hawk, that chicken.- were made
to he eaten, tin y probably will realize it
in

ilag

time.
When 1 read 1ln- resolution slating that .“the
revival o!

American

commerce

is

a

matter ot

national importance," I involuntarily placed my
thumb on my no-e. Nothing could he better,
its iion-eonimilalisin to admirable. There i- not
word in it about -hips or tin* United States.
< oimuerce*' may apply to anything, from -hipping lumber to swapping jack knives; and
A meriean'' ang( from t lie North Pole to < '.ape
Now it we had resolved that we were
Horn.
in favor of the revival of shipbuilding in the
I nib d Slate--, they could pin us down to someilung—but ilii-i- delightfully vague, unmeaning and non-committal, and we can support, it

a

vigorously.

ver\

comic now to the -object of rum.
\\
There
no denying the fact that many it) our organization in iiiife-t periodical desires to “take .someth in-."
It
apt Io come on about 11 o’clock in
I lie ton noon.
And. Iioiild we lead out of the
who
all
dail\ view the landscape o’er
party
through thick bottomed tumblers, the Itemoei* »ti» candidate w mid he elected tin- fall l»y a
majority ol about lilty thousand. That will
never do. and we imi"l grant those tliir-ty patriots a di'peu-aiion. and perhaps a perpetual
one.
Sirab-gy. that i> great in war, is greater
in politic-.
Mr. Uitoii Shaw, who i" at the
hea«I ol tie min department of this governsee
that for medicinal and mechaniment. will
cal purposes, -ollicienl tillers through to keep
tie pally in a state of etlicioncy.
Tru-ting that we may continue to he the elect
and favored, that our reign maybe long, and
our s.aiarie- n gularly paid. I am, w ith sentiment" of (he highest coii"ideration.
Your- fraternally and eternally,
SiI*N'i:V I'KUHAl'S.
■

is

—The 1 »ell:i-1 Journal -how- ii- zeal lor Mr.
Kimball 1>\ quoting scripture in his behalf.
We know the •loiiriial tided to gel him into a
had "crape, but vv don't think lie < Oiild expect
any democratic paper lo go that length for him.
It mii'f have been “all-lired wrenching'' to the
Journal. | Kennebec Journal.
Our

withers

extent.

Hut

wrung to any •jrent
tear that unless our Au-

are

we

m»;

SPRING,

grotto, rocky

as to

its

sides and floor, wooden as to its ceiling,
and with an enchanting and almost unCalden in command, leaves India wharf equaleil sea-view from its front door. A
three times a

stream ol ice

tiny

cold water trickles

from under a huge rock into a small hollow fountain and from the dipper chained

—

a

For wa-

swifter if not more formidable than her
namesake, with the accommodating Capt,

day, Sundays not excepted,
or ought to be.
Convinced that it should for this
delightful locality. There is a
be seen and admired, we give* it to the
sharp, shrill scream from the steam pipe,
public
a whirring ot wheels, a dashing of wa"
nxFonn County, July 10,1871.
ter, the hurrying of feet, a stentorian ery
PKAitr.Y P.r.LOYKD: Our state Convention
“all aboard,” and the plank and ropes are
was an immense success, and its resolutions
meet my entire approbation, especially the one
slipped from the wharf, and down the
a
It
was
never
which endorses me.
spectacle
harbor you arc gliding with a swift, un-.•-■ii until the advent 1o power of the great party
m \v 11i«• h we belong—that of a simultaneous
dulating motion particularly agreeable to
g:i1h< ring of over 700 well dressed and full fed
citizens,'all supported out of the public crib— those not susceptible to an inversion of
and as many more remaining at home. Noth- the stoiftach.
On you go, past little boats,
ing roll Id more impress a disinterested and
patriotic beholder with the resources and capa- and big boats, vessels laden and windbilities of this country.
bound, vessels discharging the rich proThe man that framed the resolutions was a
ducts of foreign shores, and vessels under
sage as well a< a statesman. There is in them
tie- sagacity of the prophet, the accuracy of tho
convoy of little jerk}’, noisy, pulling,
historian, and the tenor of the patriot. They
declare that we have no cause for consigning
gasping tugs,—breathing like a small
the past w itli its eventful memories to oblivion.
baby under a heavy oppression. GraduAnd its a fad. AY ho of you that lias laid up a
-tore of -even-thirty bonds, saved from salaries ally the circular sweep of the city, with
ami pickings, is going to lorget them? Shall a
its brick faced walls, and rising spires, is
Isn't every mother’s
lu n forget her chickens.
lost in its enveloping shroud of smoke.
-on of you to have his patriotism refreshed,
when lie cut- oil the coupons twice a year? The sun
shines out clear and bright, the
rebel and
Who but
democrat, with no such
reminders, could consent to forget the inspiring breeze sweeps up cool and refreshing
a

cool

delightfully

to the spot you

go your way.

drink, are refreshed and
Near by is the

l’OOL OF MA.OLIS

with waters equally coo] and refreshing,
but unlike its ancient namesake no an-

gel comes down to trouble the water,
though large groups of the unwashed ofThe
ten gather near its sacred precincts.
other attractions of Naliant are the fifty
steps where sometimes may lie seen, as
on Jacob’s ladder, angels ascending and
after and preparatory to a
tumble with old Neptune. The

desending,

good

Spouting

Horn also comes in for its share

ol' visitors.

Indeed

persons mainreflection upon the
some

tain, after mature
the world and its inhabitants, that more
people are educated at this horn than at
under th
from the vast expanse of the waters, the uiv other, always graduating
TT.in ir.
name ofspoutors.
waves lap idly against the bow of the
boat, the

takes

sky
beauty; whilst

■

newer, softer and
in the deeps below

■

,.

permission to publish,
intelligent and educated
gentleman, a graduate of Cambridge,
thoroughly acquainted with the state ol
the South, and I lie feelings of the citizens.
The letter will be read with interest, and
us

riio writer is

ter you will hie away to

NAIIANT,

mdent^un

The following letter was recently received by a gentleman of Maine from an
■)ld time acquaintance in the South, and
is sent to

with
an

,,

will serve to refute, in candid minds, tin
false and slanderous accusations that have
boon sown broadcast over the land, concerning that section of our count ry
Titscumbia, Ala., .July (i,

and capital. She glories in mineral ubundiino
Generalities.
Iler iron, her coal, her timber, her water
her
her
l- r dal-1 >'
rail-roads,
factories, nv ui] yet
powers,
A lh..:;., on
to be brought forth and established. She needt lo 21 T. Wins a- !d|owthe capital wherewith to do it. And she invites
A
me >f dr own in” Impid and in- !• *11 o! > I v
northern capitalists to come, and sec, and act. 1 elled here ln->
A little son of MrI<: I n t y r<*
Put tlie lies of a Radical press have made,
mountains of mole hills, and frightened men I "!re Was drown,.| ,,,
M iin sire, !.
v.„
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You wish to know something about the South.
our condition, our feeling towards Northern
1 will write you at length on that
men, AN.
subject, for possibly it may do some good.
You may wish to inform some of your friends,
and 1 may be enabled thus to remove in a
slight degree, some of the erroneous ideas prevailing at Hit North, touching us ami our sentiments, condition, AN., AN.
First as to the prevailing opinions her- and
the general sentiment of tin- people. We luv.
been the most traduced and belled people on
the globe.
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not at all complimentary to the good sense of
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During last season a large number of gentlemen from Boston, New Bedford, New York
and other places, comprising capit alists, practical marble w orkers, and scientific men, visited
the Quarry. All \vho examined it were unanimous in opinion, as to the excellent quality,
(if sound) and the inexhaustible quantity of the
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us to solve the worm question for
him. gay and laughing, and children from Boston, under the general laws of Massachu- “nothing extenuated nor aught set down m
protection,
whom
all
seems
have
died
to
malice.You
can
now
the
If our colemporaWe really can’t do it.
sprighlliuess
imagine
mendacity
setts, by the name of the Eastern Marble
Is the Democratic Party Dead ?
out. A little later and these individual [Company. Mr. Wiswell convoyed the Quarry of ourearpet hag genus,and the moral obliquity
ry has got ’em, let him apply to the nearfollowing Thursday evening.
The
Democratic party t«» -day is strm g
of
that species called «-allawT
You see the
traits are not so apparent. The.continu- j to this company, retaining, however, an interest doctor.
I'
or than it ever was in its history
getting through
shameless venality ot Ilarpr Bros, and others
ed moaning and murmuring of the sea est, in the same.
l do not
means now to win, and
pl
of like ilk.
Notwithstanding that In* was filled
But let's carry the matter home.
Late last fall a small crew, in charge of (.'apt.
cannot win.
[Horace Urccly at A’;«■ ks
with Presidential strawberries and cream, lias softened them down, and the whisperbegan
Askley ofNcw Bedford, commenced operations, Suppose that in the city of Boston -moe li.-ml inirg.
that ungrateful Ked Cloud is going for ing breezes swept them away.
eru-ade again-t
and although the season was too far advanced should arise and preach
military
quelled by
Von make light of the lb m>" r iev Hr
THE VHVAHERS DISPERSE
to accomplish a great deal, still enough was
InWashington und Beacon sire.-:
Supp
1 lie scalps of the pale face on the prairies.
todav, in the Stall* of New York, tlo iv
was
to
incite
done
to
exhort,
and
excite
in all directions. Sometocool, sequestered
harrangue,
a clean
Democratic majority of ninety
justify the expectations of the most
Mayor
-In sonic parts of Maine, where tin*
the degrad'd wretches of North street an
We never did haw the Irish,
thousand.
surf-assaulted rocks fora quiet day-dream. sanguine. One or two blocks were sent to
are
is
a
burden,
gaththey
Boston last Fall, and sawed into slabs, and al- every other d irk and dismal hole to kill, hurn
grasshopper
and now wc arc losing all the (o rmanSome to higher, bolder and more sharply
cisely
Mayor
proposed
of
ered and boiled for the fattening
! though they were much inferior to the blocks and destroy, to sack, pillage and outr.ee and [New York rimes. Radical.
hogs.
projecting dirt's, where tlie line may be which have been obtained tin* present season, actually lead them on. What would th. --olWednesday!
(irant, with his ku-Klux hill, thinks lie
The scissors man of the Portland ArIt will take
and
can kill the Democracy.
the lisli entice 1 from the marble was pronounced by experienced id
men ol
Boston" dor Would th. y only
easily dropped
showing
gus wouldn’t do for a double entry bookmore men by a million, than In had at
their wet retreats to a short earthly career. marble workers as more valuable than the black raise their hands in holy horror and listlessly
prints:
Appomatox. [New York Sun, Uadi .U
keeper. lie’s too careless about credits. Some, with wilder love for adventure in marble from New York, which costs
per submit ? Would not the sher If of that city, with
A great deal has been s:i?«1 about tincubic foot. Being softer, it ran be wrought at the posse eomitatus thereof, he mil to prevmit r
The Squirrel Island fever continues
their veins, to the boats lying at anchor,
dead Democracy. 'Those who think
But suppose they had no sherill' or otlc-r oilimuch
less
expense.
to rage at Lewiston and Augusta.
d>-ad surely never read the stor\ >i m.
and slowly and regularly rising and fallThe work was recommenced last April with eer, or that having them, tin y' should join the
There will I"' ign m
resurrection.
We learn that the (Jovernor and ing with the breathing of tlie sea. Some, a small
miscreants,
or
as
a
one
could
not
to
desert
their
work
crew,
shamelessly
large
post-,
\wcii
heavens and on the earth in
Council have decided not to locate the in fits of curiosity, to ascertain who lives advantage, and the principal object of the
what then'. Would not the otherwise quiet this Democratic
i lii
party gets iiand
law
citizens
hand
1 if 'the field.
Normal School permanently at Castine. here, there or over yonder. Quite satis- company was merely to open the Quarry, and
) U.-pu
abiding
together,
[ Springlield M
necessary shoot both sherill and |-r. aeln r, to
Measures should !»** taken to e;*ll atten- fied with tin; information that tlie pretty settle the question as to the soundness of tincan, Uadi<*al.
themselves and their home.- and their
traitor who \j- to
He is a fool or
tion to the advantages ottered by lLdlast. little, gray, cottage so near the pier for- stone, before making preparations for more ex- protect
pros »e i'-itv.
win an easv vii-torv over the lb-mot ratio
tensive operations.
Hie place is well situated, with commu- merly belonged to (ten. Fremont, blit is
IThis was exactly the stale of ufu.-- 11
It was I>r. Jackson’s opinion, privat dy exparlv in 1*72. (irant can never do it
nication by railroad and steamer, and
now inhabited by one of the rich family
I New York livening
with the bayonet.
pressed, that sound marble would be tound, perate evils require «!.*-.perale remedies. ami
Post. Radical.
with an edition (the Aeadamy) that can of Tudors, and to lie able to
ani-c.
the
Kill
Klux
Hut
in
the
ui: !■
ne\er,
to
fifteen
feet
below
the
after
to
from
twelve
going
say
!»ut
Tii«*\ may sa> what they plea
he had for the
No location in
less inquiring, “the poet Longfellow lives surface. The company have found it before instance, has a quiet, pca.-able man, who inpurpose.
ih->
who are the most eonlid« nt d m-1i
tended
to
his
own
husim
hcin
di
tmli-d
or
than
half
that
distance, and
the State oilers superior advantages.
just over (lie hill there” “and in the house going much more
know these Democrat-.
They ai tin*
\ good man
the quality of the marble improves rapidly as molested hy this drcatlcd Irmd.
—The eastern pari of the Stale is to be de- adjoining resides the family of Abbot
mo-'t dangerous when they seem the lie- t
never
saw
one.
Hut
evil
doei
thi<ve.
and
they descend. Several blocks, weighing from
prived of the privilege of seeing Itanium’s Lawrence.” “Just,
whipped. Do not put any faith in them,
beyond is the resi- four to six tons have been quarried, ready for murderers, saw them behind every live,
e\>!low, neither did the carthipiake travel that
In retreat 11n• \
and do not trust them.
dence of Mr. Johnson of the firm of Ifovey
way. [ Ken. .lour.
and
in
hill
vale
Like
every
Hanqu«»*s ghost, o" treacherous and often fatal
I mi
shipment, and in a few weeks they will he able ery
llul we have currant worms and potato hugs,
& Co.” and over there, near that pretty to take out from fifty to one hundred tons daily. they were even* present to the blond stained. villi*
('omniereial, Radical.
neighbor, which you complain of not having.
The location of the Quarry in unsurpassed by Macbeth. Fear enlivened their imaginations,
grove, Francis Parker Flsq., the well
[ Ruigor Whig.
and they became argus-oyed.
4n the world. It is situated about two miles
lint 1 tell you.
tin tw
The phenomenon known a
That is, we have every kind of bug ex- known Boston lawyer is erecting anew any
easterly of the steamboat landing, and has a front- that any man from the North, be he who lie. In idi d girl, lor a short lime pa<t on x
cottage.” One is at hist led naturally to
cept the humbug.
hibition in Huston, died Tiiesdav evening.
age on Eggemoggl'i Reach of about one hundred may, he his polities what, you please, he he tin*
The child was but iic months old. and
Our friends in Knox county will no- the belief that beneath each roof rests the and fifty rods. A wharf will soon he completed I blackest abolitionist there, Wendell Phillip;
head of some notable individual, and where vessels can load with twelve feet of himself, can come here, live here, prosper had two heads, four arms and two leg
tice the call in thi- paper, for the DemoIt had enjoved exand enjoy peace, prosperity and happi- all on a single body.
< fibers have availed water at low title, and tin* marble can be
Ills descendants.
put here,
era tic
(’minty < onvention.
cellent In alLh until within a eouph* of
I
themselves of seats in the pretty, cosy on the wharf by means of a short tramway. ness, provided lie would only spend one half
weeks, when it showed signs of illne
of his time in attending to his own business,
comfortable picnic wagons and gone to The freight to Boston will not exceed one
Mr. El well, of the Portland Transcript,
It, recoveied, however, and was bright
dollar and seventy-five cents per ton. The and the other half in letting other people* alone, and
of
playful until a few days ago. when
j who is now in Europe, expresses the j the great attraction Nahant,
transportation of the Veimont marble by rail- which is always requisite to get ahne* any one half «ii it was taken sick and died
mortification which lie as well as all j
THE MAORIS HARDENS.
know.
road to Boston costs about seven dollars per where, you
Tuesday afternoon about live o’clock. \ i
! Americans feel at the absence of the
Sr. .am transposed, hut not transported. ton, while the whole expense of quarrying and
Witness the thousands who have ome from curious spectacle was then piv-onled.
^
llag ol the I'nited States among the ship- At least we never could see any resem- transporting the Deer Isle.marble will not much, the North and are already living hen*, witnesUpon one end ot the body was the ln-ad >*t
w iothei
tin*
exceed
the
that
vote
Radical
while
if
anv,
sum.
ticket
a
who
dead
the
thousands
child,
upon
blance between this and that ancient
ping. lie says in a recent letterAn act incorporating this company, was obWitness the venal, the head of a living one, with eves still
among us undisturbed.
“\Ve find iliat Americans who are in business place where a “cool, shady rill” went
The best medi« al
curious.
and
at
that
are
the
last
session
of
tained
the Maine Legisla- lying, disgraceful journals,
here are anxious that something should be
published bright,
babbling over rocks, singing sweetly to ture. This became necessary in order to obtain all over the South, in the interests of the Rad- aid was useless, and the remain dm of the
done at home for the revival of our shipping inIt makes them feel as one expressed it,
terest.
tlie branches that bent above its surface. the
died at eight o’clock without any
privilege of extending a wharf into the tide ical party. Witness Sargeant Hates, going on child
“like a whipped dog” to see our shipping under
Physicians art*
There is only one enclosure of grass, waters of the beach. On the 10th inst., the foot unarmed and without money, from Vicks- evidence of sulVcring.
the English llag, and the stars and stripes banof making a post mortem exMacrcady
ished from foreign ports. Americans are now with a lew trees and some forlorn look- company organized at this place, under their burg to Washington, carrying what was then desirous
amination, but the parents, who belong
compelled to abandon the practice of his coming over here and building ships under the
lilies and pansies looked down upon charter, and elected all the necessary officers. termed the enemy’s llag. Witness, too, Horace in Monroe county, Ohio, are opposed to
ing
because, they can build here so
English
llag,
here
and
return
to
profession
England. much cheaper than at home.”
The capital stock is $200,000, being the sum Greely’s late trip to Texas, which said trip
it.
by three woe-begone statues—evidently
It will thus be seen how
beautifully this
paid for the Quarry, with such expenses as have that political caterer could have easily made
tlie
the
But
if
of
one
place.
guardians
class of gentlemen can
been incurred since the purchase. The stock
The
is
for
in 1 S0f» had he wished to do so. Hut II. <«. is
Camden
Herald
“Thismorning 1 met (Jen. Sherman amt
responsible
play precisely ophasn’t an eye to natural beauty, and is has all been taken and paid for.
fooling nobody down here. Our nine days strolled down to Congress Spring,and then
posite tunes on the same jiarp of a thou- this story. All communications on the
lie was vivacious and
Should the Quarry prove equal to what it now have passed and we puppies have our eyes around the Park,
for amusement, they will
sand strings.
subject may be addressed to the editor of seeking only
as Ilathorn water, and walked
here find it in abundance. An art mus- promises, and there is every reason to believe opened. Wc come of a good breed of watch- sparkling
that paper.
talked
like
ahoy. ‘Doyou remember
Horace and
—E a kthqua ke. The shock of an earththat it will, it will be difficult to estimate its dogs, and have been well trained.
Novel Mouse Trap. Mr. John Gibbs of eum, travelling on wheels; a negro minhow 1 managed those Charleston rebels
quake was felt about one o’clock, on Washington recently bought some clams while strel troupe, with song, solo and banjo, real value. The quantity is inexhaustible, and will testify in the Presidential canvass that the* when they wanted to pray lor .fell'. Davis
the demand for the marble is much greater than South is fully as quiet as the North. See if he
this way and took them home. As this
in the churches?’ asked the General, as we
Thursday morning last, over a large part down
bivalve is something of a rarity in that corner and an india-rubber man that doubles
the company can ever supply.
don’t. “Yonder is the White House, and here
strolled along. ‘No. 1 low?’‘Why, said 1.
of New England. The jar was accom- ol Knox county, Mr. G. desires to have his himself
and
beats
his
in
a
brains
his
solilonow
than
Vermont
furnishes more marble
is Horace. Go in Horace.” That’s
up
heap
purchase last as long as possible. So he put
‘yes! pray away—he needs it!—and<1 n
panied by a rumbling sound, like the the
out on a tambourine; a Signor llernani, any other State, although large quantities'are quy, and it boats Hamlet's all hollow. Hut
clams into the cellar and sprinkled Indian
it, if they didn’t get mad and go away and
The
team
of
a
Boston
meal
moistened with water over them. In the who is so
heavy
passing
airy that ho walks right over obtained in the State of New York, Tennessee, Horace will he shelved and the Tribune’s Tri- pray lor Lincoln.’ ‘licen killing a good
when
he
went
for
his
he
a
clams
met
morning
Post’s report has the following—
and other States, but still about seven-eighths of pod will become unsteady, and the political many
Injuns out West, General ?’ I asked.
sight, that struck him with astonishment. The people’s heads; swings of all kinds—
A gentleman who arrived from Belfast on mice on the
all the marble used in this country is imported. surveyor will have to view his every line over ‘No; the papers kill more Injuns Ilian we
premises had scented the meal and double,
and
horses
single
revolving;
tlie steamer Cambridge speaks of the shock on
went for it, while the clams had received them
This enterprise promises to be the most im- again.
do. Why, if we killed lialfas many Injuns
the ocean as being very perceptible. The feel- with the utmost
When Mr. G. without legs, that are wound up witli a
In a financial sense, the south is impov- as the Herald does, we’d be “short’’ of
portant ever undertaken in Eastern Maine, and
ing was as if the boat bad struck a rock, and reached the cellarhospitality.
he found the top of the tub
the alarm was considerable among those who covered with the little rodents, each one held crank and sent -dying through tlie air; all the indications are that the expectations of erished. She has not yet arisen from her ruins. Injuns!”’
[Saratoga Corres N. V Com.
felt it.
firmly by the tail by a clam.
She has hroad and fair tie Ids open to enterprise Ailv.
croquet grounds, teters, and shady ar- the company will be fully realized. B. W.('.
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Letter From

Boston, July 22, 1871.
accepts
There are a dozen places, within an
cratic* nomination, his competitor for the hour’s sail of
Boston, where the poor sutthe other ways ever invented. I suppose)
votes of the people has very prudently
fering suffocating Ilubites may go for a
can have meats in the same way,
abstained from presenting any document breath of cool
air, and a day’s rest from you
for Democratic comment.
Perhaps he the sometimes intolerable din and heat of and oilier dainties. Hut most everybody
inclines to fish, and they flounder into it
thinks the h'ast said the better. We are the
them none are

in which Mr. Kimball’s
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very Bostonian.

of

Acceptance.

While the radical papers arc directing
so many pop-guns at the excellent letter
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idled with concrete and rocks.
These are cast in section 10 feet long. 9 1-2
feet in diameter the iron being 1 :>-4 inches thick.
By a very curious process, they
are bolted together and sunk to the depth
of 95 feet, to the bed rock of the river.
At Omaha, wo took a Pullman ear const ructed for dining and sleeping.
Here
we sat, ate and slept on the same
spot—
tin* table being set between the seats,
and the seats so altered as to form the
bedstead. This is rather close work, but.
about as good, I think, as could be contrived. These ears are finished and furnished at a great expense, and the mirrors are so placed that a
person not good
looking is constantly annoyed by meeting himself or herself too often. Still. I
think this does not trouble the ladies
much, as they all think themselves good
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San Tkaxcisco, July 17, 1X71.
1 lui.l determined to go from tho Atlantic to tho Pacific entirely by rail; but
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i Correspondence of the Journal.]

land,

York, although in my opinion a very
wicked city, lias in a manner redeemed itself 1>\ furnishing lbr iN people such a

j

We had a very interesting company
from Omaha. Two very intelligent gentlemen, who hud resided there some 17
informyears, gave us much interesting
ation in regard to tin* country.
fhey
represented the state nt society to he of
a very high order, and their schools as
good, if not superior, to any in the New
Kngland States. Two sons of Brigham
Young hy his first wife, were returning
trom a visit to New York and Philadelphia. Joseph, the eldest son, is a jolly
good matured lcllow. full of tun and stories. On him falls the mantle of his father at his decease. John, the third son,
is more reserved and dignified, and appears to he in all respects a gentleman,
lie was accompanied by his wife who
had been on a visit to her father, in Philadelphia, and her two sisters, who were
going to Salt Lake citv to spend tin* summer with them.
The women were yery
ladylike, and were evidently from the
best society in Philadelphia. They were
all very social, and on leaving the ears
at Ogden, gave us a very strong invita-
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DlC. I.. 11. Cl.A UK K.'s A'K.i 1: A Itl.K SllKKLV AVlN
1*11 i.k are a certain cure lor ft male sickness, by
a wine-glass half full before getting out of bed
in ‘he morning.
Delicate Ladies will lind it of
grei.t service by using it three or lour times a day.
Solti by all dealers in medicines.
sp
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\VM. K. IIOOI’KU «& SON'S.
#0~Send for Price-List.
Paltimore, Md.
ly*-51
AftEXTS WAXTE1L Male and
"
f emale, to sell two articles as salable as
*J\
Flour, and needed in every family. Samples sent
free by mail, with terms to clear .<•'» to £1" per day.
This is no gift enterprise or humbug, but they are
new articles ot real merit.
Header, if you want
drolitable and honorable employment, scud on your
name and post-office address, and receive full particulars, with sample free, by return mail. Address
bints
N. li. \\ II 1 1 1. Newark New Jersey.
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themselves of his wonderfully efficacious
-..they would not have fallen.
I..•nek lias in his own c.i-.* proven th.it wl..Tern.
iirtii i.'iiL itahi> -mains, that vitality, Io In s l.i- di
■ ii
and Ins directions ldr their lt:»e, !•> .ptickelled into
healthful v ieor.
i»
I
the- -tat. men! tin
nothing presumptuous.
I -, the I.i.i
1 the invalid i-> mad-- no i-.-ps. s.-ulati.-u
-. i1
I’..:
a
thousand lime* substantiated by h v in.: and
w >rk.s.
The theory of the cure by l*r. .Scli.-n.-k's
Its pliii.p!
niis as simple as it is unfailing.
r. m:
s
in* argument.
it is self assuring, sell-on
an.l

a\

..

li.in.

ah .l

>..

-uie and Mandrake l’ills are tin first two
u- .ii-- -,
w i:h \> In. Ii tin- citadel of the malady is as-ailed.
d.irds i-f the
of eollSIlUlplioU oi l:,male III th
.lie. tioiialh di -ordered Ir.. r.
With th.-.
i-ps.a a.id
with the
it*Iili--ii lliv- br -ueiii.il tubes
sympathi/.u
s:-'!uacli
I li.-v
respond to tho lnorhilie aelioll of I Inth.n
-inuhuiuatin
nnil and 11..
I
ii. r;
■ -'.m •:m. v, ;:!■ all its
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Unlike calomel, they
LEAVE \u STIXii

A

SI PPLY

1 he Seaw.-I

T.-nie,

KOOb .ItLOOl).
conjitnetioti with tin* PiiK

Oi
ill

progressing, without its pr* i.-us tortures
b.-.-.mi.'- painl. s, and the cure is .sent t->
I h.-r- is no ni",
flatulence, no.exacerbation

n-'W

p.

An appetite sets in.
«-'iiv-j tin- pre.it.-'t r.loo.l Purifier evt n\ u
indulgent lather to stub-ring man. S-. heiiek'.s Ihd
me *s.\ nip coin.-s in to perform its functions and to
1
a-.t.-n and complete the cure, ji enters at once up at ii:
.k.
Nature cannot be cheated.
It collects and rip. ns
:<• iuipair.-dand diseased portions of the liui-s.
In the
!<.rut of gatherings it prepares them fir expectoration,
lo 1 in a very sin rt time the mala.fy is van.iuished,
ti:>- rottc-n throne that it occupied Is renovated and made
\v, ami Hie patient, in all the dignity of regain.-d vigor,
:. ..
forth in niov the lnanhoo.! or womanhood that w .s
•aa.-li.
N •••*
an

(ilVEXjll-jAS

,-

To d-'M-air of run after such < videnceof its possibility
tin* u-■;>• t c.is.-s, and moral certainty in all others, is
inful
l>r. S- h.m k’s personal statement to the Faculty
.-t his own cure was in the,.- i-iodes.- words:
••.Many years ago 1 was in the la:-1stages oi <->u>ump;i--n: eoiitim <1 to my bed, an-l atone time my physicians
tl... tight that 1 con Id' not liv. a w-•< k; then like a dn.w niug
man cateliing at straws, 1 heanl of.nnd obtained tlieprep..rations which I now olVr to t he puhlie. and tin y m.ulo
Ji ocmed to me that I c-.tihl feel
a perfect cure of me.
them pen- trate my win-I s.- stem. Th ’ysooii ripened tin*
matter in my lungs, am! 1 W ould spit up in.-re than a pint
r (-lUaisiv eyellow matter every momi ig for along time.
As s---il as that heg.t .1 to suhsi-ie my (- -ugh, fever, pains
and nigiit sweats till began to leave me. and try appetite
b.-eain--sogr--.it that it w as w ith ilillie.ilty that I e -ui.l
k.-ep IV->ni eating too mticii. 1 soon gained my strength,
and have grow n in f.eshem ’• since.
I was weighed .shortly after my r- -■< -very," added tl:.*
Doctor, “then looking like a mere skeleton; my w. iglit
was onlv ninety-se. mi pounds; my present wei.dd ir. tu«>
lumdmland twenty-live (J-D) pounds, and for years 1
hav e enjoyed uninterrupted health.'’
Dr. Sell, tick has discoid mi. .1 liis professional visits to
N,w ^ i.rk and 15 ".-ton. 11 or his son, I>r..) II. S.-h.-nck,
.1 r., still continue to see patients at their oilier, N.|r,
North Sixth strn t. 1‘hilac- lpliia, every Saturday I'nuutl
A. \1. to u I*. M. Those wiiowish a thorough evamitia
tii.,1 with ti..* Kes]urometer w ill be charged SO. The Kjiir..meter deedan s the exa-t condition of the liin.-s, and
pali<uds can rearily learn whether they are curable or
not
Ti,.* directions for taking the medicines are mlapt-.1 to
the intelligence, even of a child. Follow these direction
Nature w iil do the rest, excepting 1 liar iiis-.-mo
ami l«m
raws the Mandrake bills are to he taken in inereused
doses the three medicines need no other accompaniments
than the ample instructions that accompany t!:< m 1- irst,
(>f returning health hunger is die most,
rr< ate sipp.'titr.
welcome .symptom. When it c-um.-s, as it w ill coin.-, l.-t
the despairing at once bo of good cheer. C.-od 1.1.1 at
once loll--u s, the eoitg't loosens, the night sweat is abated.
Iu:t short time hotli < f these morbid symptoms are e-.lie

el
ii

i;* form-.
I l- -• of the l’lilntonir Sy rup and Seaweed Tonie, $1.50
a half ii ..-- ii.
Mandrake Fills,‘J&cents
l-. ttiI -i
11-1.-. all ilru-.-_*i'is and dealers.
bo*
l.l-lll
(;.JO|)\V IN
•;
A^.-nts, Boston.

MAURI Ii I).
In this city, July do, hy Wm. il. Fogl.r, Esq., Mr.
Win. M. Fillsbury of Belfast, to Miss Ahhie N.
Warren of Isleshoro.
In Cushing, loth insthy A. S. Fairs, Esq., Mr.
Klverln (i. Davis, to Miss Amanda Condon, both ol

Friendship.

In Camden, Mr. Charles Bradbury, of Camden to
Miss Annie V. Konglrllow ol Augusta.
In North Appleton, .Mr. Elijah K. Bobbins and
Miss Kosa h. Counce, both of Appleton.
Inddncolnviile, Mr. Riley K. Cud worth oi Chelsea,
Mass., ami Miss Klia F. Mathews ol I.incoinville.
WMMniiMi.iir« ., ■■■wn m hi■■■■tiinr

im-;p.
[Obituary notices, beyond the (fate, name amt aye,
■must be paid for.]
In Portland, July 22, Frank .). Amos, formerly oi
Searsport, aged 10 years.
In Morrill, .July Pi, Mrs. Maria V., wife ol Barak
II.(tell, aged years.
It is an often quoted proveib that “Death loves a
shining mark.” No proverb is invariably true, but
in tho recent departure into the spiritual world, of
Maria V. Hatch, wife of Mr. Barak A. Hatch, of
Morrill, the saying is eminently applicable.

The writer ol this notice lias known her well since
her early childhood, and a more charming, lovable,
heavenly spirit titan Iters he has never in. t. Her
nature was essentially a sweet and kind one, while
in iter convictions oi truth ami duty was positive
and decided.
Well educated, she had been a teacher for several
terms before her marriage, in the school at Morrill,
and so well did she perform iter duties, tiiat the
citizens elected her a sSupervising School Committee
—an honor, we believe, never before conferred in
this State upon a female.
Mrs. Hatch was the daughter of Samuel Kingsbury
Esq., ol Waldo. In nil her relations of daughter
aud wife, her life, from its beginning to its close,
Her
was a beautiful, bright and worthy example.
her true and higher life is hut
record is on
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So

that tin-State has
the enterprise, by
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mortgage bonds and by subscriptions
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i b tin Is

0

are
for

limited in
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amount
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1

to

each, iut<-r

Ipi',

tb-1 rate id
per e.-nt. ( urJanuary and J lily
rency or .' per cent. < .old, at t In* opt hoi >i lie hold,
Ponds registered if d< dr <1.
of the t'enipunv
Among me ie.uiing Sio, kit'*!.!,
are Hon. 10. I>. Morgan, IOx-(lov, rnor and f.x I
Senator; lion. John \. ♦ irii fix-l.iiait< .i .nt
■

Ann--. 1;. <
,H *u. >
Governor, i'roi, N.
(
L. V.m
P
Massa.husi ii- Messrs. AIutTt
Hoffman .Y Co., J. & \V. Seligman & <'*., il.ui i-on
Durkce, and others, of New York. Penumiii
Pates, i’residcut Pank ot Commerce, lY.uiklin II
veiis, President Merchants’ Pank,Poston and others

ell known.
The above statement ol facts proves the > Af LIT
ot these Ponds. Their Fib >FtT is equally nunii- -i
upon ex: mination. They are sold for tin pie-s-nt
DO, and accrued interest from July 1 -1. A? .Iiiw
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Court ol Probate, held at
ilie Countv of Waldo, on

;

;

j
;

A; a Probate Court held at Bellas!, within and for
price they afford a certain income f.»r to.. .i\ year-. !1 tie
County ot Waldo, on the second Tuesday oi
ot nearly nine per cent, upon their co-1. < hie thou| July. A. D. Is.'l.
sand dollars invested in Muse eight p- cent, bond.API J. (iolI.D, Administratrix ot the estut.
n
ot Philo J. Could, late of Monroe, iu said
will give the purchaser in */•■' fumi. *«•/■< ntt/ s<
/>,?
oanty Ol Waldo, deceased, having presented h.
rent, greater annual interest Humtiie same amount
first and final account ot Administration on said

M

invested in the new (Jovernmcnt Five Per Cents
while holders ot (ioveniment Sixes will lind a de
cidcd protit in selling them at present high places
and re-investing in the New Orleans, Mobile am.

Ponds,
Subscriptions will be received in Peltast, bv

Texas

S

r

m

Cashier Belfast National Bank.
concerning the Company and the
Poad.amt pamphlet- containing map ami full details
of the enterprise, can be obtained of the under -igued
or any of the Company’s advert is, d agent

\ofgi

r

I II \ I 1 HAN I'. Hi
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liiiijuisii. | io my ...i. i. ilu ill I‘.row ii, I In- remainder
I -hall claim non*ot hi-tuu< hiring In
inin o t v.
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.1 AMI S II. ISIS* >\VN
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1.1. I'KHSONS A HI. III. Ur. I! V 1 »*HI’.I DDKN
ol liarborintf or tnotiii;' (i- orcc Iki--irk o his witKeberea Hussiek pauper- ol the town ot Thorndike
on ttii* account ol said town, a.- the town
will not
pay any debts con!ractcil tor them, as the overseerol the poor ot said town ol l iiormlike. ha\. made
ample pro' i-ioiis |,»r t f»>■ support.
ill.I 1*11 ! I.IIlIICk
H »' er-i r- ol tin Poor.
I I I I II A J I I I'KASK. t
ol I'liorndikc.
A

-Mate.

Ordered, That tin-said Administratrix give notice
all persons interested by causing a copy ot this
order, to be published three weeks successively in
tlo th publican Journal, printed at Beltast, that
tin y may appear at a Probab- Court, to be held
jut Belfast within and tor said County, on th
! second Tuesday ol August next, at ten ot the clock
before noon, and shew cause, it any they have, why
| the line should not be allowed.
ASA THE It 1.01 Cll, Judge.
hv
\ t u copy. Attest—B. P. Field Kegister.

DR. E. R CLARKE’S

to

vi:<- i

Sherry

j

A, IT. BRADBURY,

K*

i:i:km>ti

Probate C ourt, Jo !».■ held
Beltast atoresanl, on the
next, at ten o’clock m the
ton-mion, and shew cause, it any they have, why the
aim
hull Id not be granted.
ASA Tli UK 1.01'bill, Judge.
Jwv
A true Copy.
Attest—B. P. Field, Kegister.
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:!n* foregoing Petition, Ordered, That the
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Mortgage

Kuli! IVr (Vnl.

ot

NDEKsn.NLP Cm.rdian ol Herbert S.
r|HlF.
£ Wilson and Mabel F. Wilson, minor loirs "t
Ldmtind Wilson, late ot Belfast, In said County, de•easen, respectfully represents that said minors ate
-ei/.rd and possessed ot certaiu real estate situate iu
Della.-1, to wit: two undivided third parts ol the
That an
homor-te.td ot the said Edmund Wilson.
uivautageous oiler of twelve hundred dollars has
b* eii made by Miles .'a. Eitaple.-, ol Beltast, Ml 'aid
oimty. which oiler i- lor tlie interest ol all eouTiled immediately to accept, the proceeds thereof
to
ut out on interest lor the benefit of 'aid
minors,
Wm.i:i
out. your petitioner prays your honor to
grant him license to sell and convey said real estate
oi
said niinors, (.including tlo- rtx.-rsion ot the
xvi-low'' dower thereon, to said Mites S. -Staples for
lid kiii.
KEUBKN SIBLEY.

to
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A. M., arriving in Montreal at a..»o
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< <>n
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im ago,
ncetions at Montreal for Toronto, Detroit,
and all points West.
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mil E ANNUAL M E ETI N(« O F T11E
oTtln* (ieooges Valley Uutlroad Corporation,
the seetm.l day
will be held at Union, on Wednesday,
b>r tin- followof August next, at one o clock, P.M..
ing purposes, viz:
l«’or the choice ot Directors.
1st
other business
2d, For the transaction of any
which may be brought before them.
Itv Order of the Directors.
E. SMITH, Ju., Secretary.
17, 1x71.
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Barque Com Dupont, (oi Scarsport,) Nichols from
July 8 lor Montev iileo, put into Boston
inst., having experienced heavy weather, during
which the vessel sprung aleak, and the crew being

t

lyrlOis.

now offered are secured by
mortgage
upon nil that part of the line west ot New Orleans,
to
assured
if
troni the
traffic
has
an
enormous
which
start, this being the only rail connection by which
the cotton, corn, cattle and oile
pioduclion <>l

The bonds

JsA.

Savannah

--.

ml laving
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Of the whole line of 17'. mile--, about two thirds are
already built, ami the Stockholders Have expended
nearly TKN MILLION HOI,LARS in the work.

*'• o. m.

SHIP NEWS.
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UATbROAl* COMPANY
advant
»HI era lor sale a bond which combine- the
ages to an unusual degree. Tin1 route lie- between
Mobile, Alabama, and Houston, l'< x a- passing
through New Orleans, the New York ot the South.

m

forever.
Dr. Selienek's tne.ii.■ n- are constant ly kept in tens of
thoie-an.U "i' families. As a laxative «<r purgut ve, the
Mandrake bills are a standard preparation: wl.iln the
I’lilnionir Syrup, as a cure of roughs and colds, may be
r.: ini. -I as a prophylaetcrie against consumption in any
*
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'Hi..* second thing is, tin* patients must star In a warm
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ui, until they get well; il is almost impossible to p:
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iking rol’d when the lungs are diseased, but it mu.-.t,
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•,*..,..1 spirits— !»• i!«t< riuitie 1 to get well.
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the Court, this 10th day ol
July, A. 1>. 1>71, by William Treat ot l'runkfort,
a
Bankiupt, praying that lie may be decreed to
have a lull discharge from all his debts, pr» vable
under the Bankrupt Act, individually and as member
ol the tirni Treat & Company, and
upon reading
said Petition, It is Okdkrko by the Court that a
hearing be had upon the same, on the first Monday ot
.September A. 1 >. Ls71, before the Court in Portland in
said District, at lu o’clock, A. M., and that notice
thereof be published in the Bangor Daily Whig and
Courier and ltepubllcan Journal, newspapers printed
in said I Mstrict, once a week for three weeks, and once
in the Bangor Weekly Courier, and that all creditors
who have proved their debts and other persons lu
interest, may appear at said time and place, and show
cause, il any
they have, why the prayer of said Petition should not be granted.
\\ M. P. PliKBLK,
::w 1
Cle rk of Pisirlef Court for said Dlstrii t.
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!
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:-.inina hein- has passed away, far whose death
II.» oilier reason than tie* neglect of known
1 im,.- m araud
I' H ibly proved means of cure.
.utilv and friends are sleeping the dreamless
into w hn Ii, had they Calmly adopted
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BANKRUPTCY NOTICES.

Ol

VF.XTIVE,

By J. H. SCHENCK. M. I>.

wounds

more

:u-

limited amount, upon
located lor business, and which has been already
largely con- trueted with the luud ol it StockhoMa

a

T

O

1 OK CIIAKTKK

AM)

soothing and

>-e

ABB PERSONS INDEBTED TO THE HATE
Firm of l.il»l»v A ('o., ot Stockton, are hereby
requested to settle their accounts on or before Aug.
"ih.
otherwise their accouit* will go into the
hands of uu Attorney for collection.
Stockton. July 27, 1*71.
OI1N C. HI Bin.

by

Manufactured

»w._

Si

salve

at
lor
many pains an
and bruises to which flesh is heir,
I
than
other remedies,
mans
.y appie
never pro lin ing a had el)-- t, hut always relieving
pain, however seVel e.
It is prepared hy Mi-.: Sou.who lias used it
in her own extensive treatment of the sick, for
nearly twenty years, with gn at euceesn.
The principal diseases for which this salve is re<
omniended are. Chil/’/oiy <. Bheumutism, ]‘ih
S>r>/“.l<i. (11.1 lb'. r<, S-C/ l: hr urn. Sj-ntins, Burns,
Sui s. /•',/ur
F> t\
Sor/'iniji/rs. Eyt/sipelu
Jlth, In II fin::. Boils, Bimj-IC'U III s.
Ef/eS, Bar'.'
Toothache, I o
Corns, /Sit t.r' lira its, Cancer
ache. Sore Sipples, Bull mss, Swollen Breasts,
Jl,h, Scud l!tftl, Tt, fhiioi. Chapped /Cools,
S 'uhls. (‘nt*, Bruises, Cmn/t, Cru- ki d Lips, and
Bures On ('hifir il
It never toils to cure Rheumatism if properly
appli d. Rub it on well with tin* hand three times
III Se-.eral ts.-s it has cured palsied limbs.
a d.ay.
he a sure remi!
ha- 1.. di-ere.!
Ib.r 7 V’
edy. Persons that haw been afflicted for years
havehe- n reln-v. d 1-y a f--w application?*. For Erusipe/tis it. works wonders, alia) ing tIn* inflammation
and ipin-ting the paln-iit. K>
Chapped //antis it
produces a cure iuum-di lt.• 1 y. I.. » those with Su'f
/.‘heuin obtain this Sake, aod apply it freely, and
ll i-g.1 in eases ol
th -y will tin 1 i: mvaluai-iScrofula and Tumors. <-int.y< have been cured
iny-nted for Swollen
Willi it. The best Salve
N
iv injurious, hut
.*.
Breast and Soy.
s' v or HVr/ifc Eyes
Ii.iil> it
it
to atiurd relief,
one,
('urea deaf
(-ii the lids gent 1>
tw b
a day.
u
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on a
iie>.s l,y puttilie in tie*
"!• t-> a:-., thing kn-.wn
V -r Eehnts th
up
I
a chaim
K-*r Bi:r-i
For Bimp’tS this a -;
and Stahls, app' the Salve at once and i* giv.-s
For <-il Sor- s, apply ••nee a
immediate relief.
dav.
rr.i
F
Sores *-r
Foil floitsr.s am*
i>,\.- .liable,
Rruiscson l! -rses or < '.r• le this Sal
aad has a.-toiiisbiug eif.-.-i
iale .e- on
curing
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!
a-,
a
dl th
m-toriek aad
-af< a: •! -tf.• iMh-\e ailment-.
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Single Teams or Double Teams, Top Buggies or
open Buggies, &c., &e.
Teams tor Picnics, Pleasure Rides, Family Use,
Journeys, Funerals, &c\, furnished at short notice.
I shall keep good teams and endeavor to furnish
them at reasonable prices, and I ask lor a lair share
ot the public patronage.
Remember the place, rear ot Conant & Moody’s
Store, Main Street.
Good Boarding lor Horses at Reasonable
Terms.
:»w2
Belfast, July 20, lh“l.

4'OftMUliptioil.
CTKF.

a

remedy

aches,

1

STS

VT '.

have

combining
you
nEIilC
healing properties, with
dangerous ingredl
ient. A
hand
the

MESH Jl
D1I1UA It
Has just finished IT.s new Stable on Main Street, in
the rear ot Conant & Moody’s Store, and is now prepared to furnish as GOOD TEAMS as can be obtained in this city, llis stock is all new ana ot the best
kind, t he carriages being from the well known Union

INVESTMENT.

applying iik means ok m:u -« rut-:.
on. who cured liint-'cif, and sent free

PAYSON,

Fresh Horses.
New Carriages and Harnesses, ami
an entire new tit-out
throughout.

TWINES & NETTING.

j

and for the benefit of
stiller lrotn Nervous

as a

S.

NEW LIVERY STABLE!

—O-

men

EDWARD

procured with programmes, at Washburn’s
Book Store, and at the Door.

D< mis (>PKN

A SAFE AND PROFITABLE

warning
inn/ other*, who
PLIILISIIKD
7/i‘uhi/

SAFFORD,

-,

THE CIIXKSSIIINS III? A\ IWAM1I.

e

SAFFORD,

no

DRESS-MAKING.

Be

N

—

ANNOUNCUS T< > II UP M AN ^ KINO UP11.NT).S
anil patrons that slip has removed from her lornnr
place of business, « High St,,' and taken rooms over
JOHN S. CALUWFId.N liook Store, where she
will be happy to receive the calls and attend personally to the wants of all desiring

!

T

N

TICKETS,.50 CMETO.

Snow,

CY.

I

The Celebrated Pianist and

\l K M < ) \r A IY !

Weekly for the Journal.

S

.1

MR.

f>m‘g

TVT.

T

Baritone of Boston.

JOHN C. BEALS, Searsport, for Knox, Lincoln, and Waldo Counties.
All Orders sent to liiyi Promptly tiUeinleil to.

TVTrs.

n

HATTIE

MISS JULIA
Popular Soprano.

The

.'iinl

|

'71.

■>

»

A

The Favorite I’rima ltonnn.

Its extreme simplicity, being entirely devoid ot
intricate mechanism, make it easily operated; its
freedom from liability to gi t out ot order, its complete arrangement for regulating and controlling the
consumption ol the fuel, in conjunction with its
admirable and unequalled performance ol all tinservices of a Cooking Stove, combine to pronounce
it the long sought desideratum ot the age,
FOR SALK 15Y

<111 It EXT.

Bi;li a.st, Wednesday, July, " 1871.
10 to
11
ll.mr,
$S.00toll.O0 Round Hog,
00too.00 Clear S’t Pork$ls to 20
Corn Meal,
7
live Meal,
1.50 to 0.00 Mutton per lb. 0 to
s to
1.into 1.15 Lamb per lb.
10
Kye,
00. to o.OO Turkey per lb. 20 to
25
Corn,
05 to 75 Chicken per lb. is to 20
llaiiey,
25 to
oo
2.50to 2.75 Duck per lb.
Keans,
is
Marrowfat i’cas.l.OOto 1.25 |Geese per lb. 15 to
70 to 75 IIay per ton, $2o to 25
O.U9,
$1.25 to 00
l’atatoes, New 1.25 to 1.50 I Lime,
Dried Apples,
8to 10 YVashen Wool 15 to 50
00 to0.00 Cnwas’d
Tito
lo
Cooking, do.
’.oto :'.:t Pulled
15 to
oo
lliitter,
0
17 to 00 Hides,
51-2 to
Cleese,
H to 00 ( .ll Skill'!, lti 2-2. to
00
l’4gs.
Lll d,
15 to 00 Sheep Skins
l.noto $2
8 to
10 Wood, hard,$5.50 to li.OO
l»e*l,
Ap'ls, Ital.lwin, O.outoo.uo Wood, >oit, $ 1 .oo to oo
:5 to
1 to
5
Veil,
Dry Pollock,
Dr* Cod,
8 to
10 Straw,
10
$s to

....

A

MISS

in the lUriil.

Cuuking Stove

FASHIONABLE

•.

-I

Tlic Must Ei'onomial

Mi'NI'W, July 27., 1x71,
P.L f 1T.B -Wo quote line New York and Vermont
butter at 27a2Sc per lb, with selections at.20a3oc; good
do n.i'-lc; tint* Western at 10:i21c; common ami interior do at 1 tal7c ; interior and bakers’ butter sells
;it 12a 13c.
II EES1.
We quote line factory at loalJe per lb.
tin* dairy at Hull’ l-2c; common to goo«l at OalOc;
inferior 4a5c.
I t.HS- The market is linn, with sales of Eastern
at ’.’c, and Northern at 20c per do/.
PLANS We quote the best 'juality ot medium
an.l pea beans at $3 :t.~a3 M> j»*t bush for choice Westeru pea beans $2 77»u3 lor common *lo, and $2 37a
.Vi tor choice mediums ; £2aJ 12 lor common *lo; £3
per bush tor yellow eyes.
II A Y We quote prime F,astern and Northern hay
at s ’.0a33 per ton; New York do $2Sa30; common
bay $2ua23 per ton.

llames.

It

MiSS SAWYERS SALVE.

HALL,

Thursday Evening, July 27,

'PATENT

MFE AV1> ISFTJABLF.
Can stand on yonr kitchen table and do all your
cooking at a cost ot one cent per hour. Ail the
ordinary brandies ot cooking— boiling, broiling,
baking, Ac., and the heating ot smoothing-irons,
performed to perfection. The concentration of the
liame, and its direct application to the bottom of the
utensils overcome the nuisance ot radiation, which
in summer is both extravagance and a superfluity;
while the combined action of the water intensifies
both the power and the directness <d the liame, thus
expediting its work, and consequently producing

PRODUCE MARKET.

PltKKV

HAYFORD

Humbug!

Which Burns kerosene uil without Soot,
Smoke or Smell.

Sheep and Lambs—Extra and selected lots, $5 00a
(> no; Ordinary,
$2 00a2 50; or from 4 a7c per lb.
Land's $3 00a6 00 per head, from 8 to loc per lb.
Swine—Store pigs, wholesale, Sets; retail, 8a 10c
per pound. Fat Hogs 5af» l-2c.
Poultry—Extra, Hi l-2al?c; medium, 15 3-4ab. l-2c;
poor, 14 12-al5c per lb.
proves from Maine—O P Estes 17>; w W Hall 155;
Fletcher & Bros. 14; Norton & Wethern is; .1 11
Weymouth 21; Thompson & Libbv lu and 13o lambs.

HKLimr

No

COOKING STOVE! Vocal & Instrumental Concert

market.

Tiie lire also communicated to another
small building in which were stored saddle
trees and other equipments. The quantity ol iron in this building can be made
available in the future. The buildings to
which the llames communicated were
totally destroyed and several houses near
the large buildings were injured by the

Road.

<«

per head, Most ot the steers that are in a fair condition are sold lor beev es.
Store Cattle—Not much demand and but a few in

BOSTON

and

THORP’S

Hines and Tallow—Brighton Hides7n.se; Brighton fallow 5a0 l-2e; Country Hides 7a7 1-2: Country
Tallow 5a; 1 2c; Cult Skins 1 Gallic; Sheep Skins, $1.
Working Oxen—Not much demand. Prices range
for extra, $225a275; ordinary, $150al?5per pair.

j

,.

Stop

$15ha5.

■

<

ECONOMY, COMFORT i CONVENIENCE COMBINED

f For the week ending Wednesday, July 17.)
At market for the current week—Cattle 2705; Sheep
ami Lambs'.1312; Swine 200; veala 240, Last week:
Cattle 3081; Sheep and Lambs 8080; Swine 7000; veals
CDS.
Prices ot Beef Cattle, per 100 lbs, the total weight
ot hides, tallow and dressed Beef—Extra quality
$7a7 25; first quality 0 '»<»:.■« 75; second quality $0 25:
5 25a5 73; poorest grade ol Cows, Oxen, Bulls, &e.,

combustion.
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BRIGHTON CATTLE MARKET.

DESTRUCTION OK WASHINGTON ARSENAl three o’clock Saturday morning
an explosion occurred in a small magazine
in the Washington Arsenal, which is used
in the preparation of rockets, lights and
shells for tin; signal corps. The explosion
was distinctly heard in the Northern part
of the city, and it was immediately followed by the alarm of lire, for it caused a
serious coullagration, involving the destruction of at least §1,000,000 in governThe llames communicatment property.
ed to a frame building near by and were
carried thence to what is known as storehouse No. 2, iu which was stored all kinds
of cavalry and artillery equipments.
In
this room too was a model room or museum, in which was stored all kinds of
models and specimens of
foreign arms
and equipments, and which is a serious
loss to the government, aside from the intrinsic value of the articles
destroyed.
Store house No. 1 was also in danger, and
would probably have boon destroyed hut
for the tact oi the wind. There was not
much powder kept stored in the magazine
where the explosion occurred, as the arsenal makes no pyrotocnies or
explosive
articles except for the signal corps
upon a
order.
special
Sergeant Flint was at
work in the magazine Friday
rtiglit and
wlien he left ilis work all things seemed to
ho in good order.
I! is supposed that the
explosion was the result of spontaneous
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CORN, MEAL, OATS AND RYE !
49-MEAL at Boston Market Prices, and delivered
to Shippers at the wharves, without El'THA
OHlKfiE.
All orders promptly attended to.
kRO. W 1 IO. Agent,
ItOClvLANl), ME.
lyrJ
July 18,1871.

y

At a Probate Court held at Belfast. within and tor
the County of Waldo, on the seeond Tuesday ot
July, A. D. 1S71.
ciAKAII BA UK EK, widow of Stephen J Barker.
»
late of Troy, in saal < ounty ot Waldo, deceased,
having presented a petition lor an allowance lroiu
the personal estate ot said deceased.
Ordered, That the said Sarah, give notice to
all persons interested by causing a copy ol this orl.
to be published thri e weeks 3uccessi\ ely ill I hBepuliliean Journal, printed at Beluist, that tlo-s
nun appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Beltast,
wit’!'in -nit for said Countv.on the seeond Tuc-day
ot August next, ut ten of the clock before noon,
and -hew c m-.-, it any they have, why the prayer
ol said pi I ilion should nut be granted.
ASA Till KI.Ol fill, Judge.
A tine copy. Attest -B. P. Field, Kegister.
At a Probate Court held
the County of Waldo,
July A. D. 1>; I.
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be held at Belfast,
may appear at a Probate Court,
within and for said County, on tlie second Tuesday
clock
before noon, and
ol
the
n.
at
ten
,,f August,
xt,
shew cause, it any they have, why the prayer ot said
petition should not be granted.
ASA THUKLOlTill, Judge.
Attest—B. P Field, Kegister.
A true copy.
to

mil E subscriber hereby gives public notice to all
I concerned, that she has been duly appointed

and taken upon herself tin* trust of Administratrix
of tin estate ot John Tufts, late ot Beltast, in the
bond as
County ot Waldo, deceased, by giving
the law directs; she therefore requests all persons
who are indebted to said deceased’s estate to make
immediate payment, amt those who have any tie
mauds thereon, to exhibit the same tor settlement
MAKV S. TUtTb.
3w‘i
toiler.
notice K> all
rnilK. subscriber hereby gives public
concerned, that she has been duly appointed
ot
A.dministratri\
and taken upon herself the trust
late of Mont\ ilh
ol the estate ot Thomas U. t lenient,
bond as
in tin1 County of Wahlo, deceased,by giving
all persons
the law directs; she therefore requests
s estate to make
deceased
said
to
indebted
who are
immediate payment, and those who have any de*
in•nuts thereon, to exhibit the same lor settlement
MAItY CLEMENT.
3W2
to her.

1

rniii<; subscriber hereby gives public notice to all
concerned, that she lias been duly appointed
and taken upon hersclt the trust of Administratrix
ol t he estate of Culliver (>. Shepard, late ot Lincolnvilie, in the County of Waldo, deceased, by giving
bond as the law directs; she therefore requests all
estate
persons who are indebted to said deceased’s
nave any
to make immediate payment, and those who
nt
nettleim
for
same
the
demands thereon, to exhibit
LYDIA JANE SHLPAItU.
3w!i
to her.

I

WHITE. The linderOb' JAMES
by the Judge ol
ij gignod having been appointedand
examloe the
Probate, Commissioners to receive
said
ot
estate, wd atcreditors
several
elating ot the
I*. Crosby
ol
Win.
othce
tend to that duty at the
in August, November
in Belfast, on the llrst Monday
at, to ocloch, A.U

IXsTATb,

mat December next,

JOSEPH WILLIAMSON.
3w3

Belfast, duly 15,1871.
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max
appear at a Prohate Court, to
the second
fast, within and Tor said County, on
Tuesday ot August next, at ttu of the clock bi-tontin I
noon, and shew cause, it any they have, why
a id petition should not. be granted.
i,rax er of
|
ASA Til UKLOLTJlf, Judge.
A. true copy. Attest -B, B. Field, Kegister
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Mai.vina

July A. D. 1*: 1.
S. DOW, former widow ot Levi o.
ot
Bowden, late ot Winterport, in said County an
Waldo, deceased, having presented a petition tor
allowance from the personal estate ot said dec- used.
Ordered, That the said Joanna give notice to
all persons interested by causing a copy of this order
t.> he published three weeks successively iu the
Kepubliean .Journal, printed at Belfast, that they
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tor
ol

Beltast, within and lor
the second Tuesday ol

-*

t*3

O

fletciikk, widow <■/ Aion.o l.
Fletcher, lute of Northport, in said County ot
having presented a petition lor an
deceased,
Waldo,
allowance from the personal estate of said deceased.
ordinal, That the said Malvina give notice to all
a copy ol this order
persons interested hy causing
the
to he published three weeks successively iu
at Bellas!, that they
Journal,
printed
lb-publican
be held at Bel-
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TO ALL

PERSONS,

HOTH SICK AND WELL.
ilenlth
id Happiness
If
J.niig I.ife
is dciircd, let these Hitters be taken, part uaiiai l>
ill the S/.riwi
Worm s. .<• ■ns> the >car. at
especially hv the following .-’asses of people:

\ili", from bis oil-taut in
Tli.- >1 !•'.< II I AH
labors, not having ntl'e-ient access to the
bracing and refreshing an ,,nt of doors, heroines
weakened at the stomach, nervous, pale and si. klv.
his f..od not relishing not properly digesting. if
should take the.- Hitters, and freely too, in oi
d.-r to get l.L system up. right and stioug, and iu
prime condition to go through the warm weather
in good hap. with his eon-taut daily labors. The
exhilarating and cleansing power of the Do, k
Root. Dandelion, Poplar, and Priekly Ash Hark,
is what will i.iing him up, and make him, phy.si
d i.
cully speaking, once molt; u mull!
>111.1, OPLIC %TI% Id will find this Mi di, iu
the very tiling to i. anse tin- blood and strengthen
mf mit t oinf
tit toh
the system, and
PAl.i: A AH 0\( i: KlvU TlI I I.
Tb.
LAI>Y lias 1 »n* to take this eompound freely, an t
she will be speedily restored to health, beauty
and buoyancy. I lie 1IO.V1.ST I'AIOII.IC,
the t LEIUA »I A\
and l.AU YI.H, and
MICA or SEIHATAIIY lltlllTS
il
is your Medicine! After once using it, you will
never he without it.
It will improve you twenty
live per Cent. The MAICIAIdlt will tind it the
best medicine in the world for his use; it makes
him, while at sea, hearty and rugged, and capable
of great endurance and exposure; and when on
shore, it renovates his blood, an.l restores and repairs his system.
The Lur^est Bottle, flic Lowest Price,
and the most Lflcctual ICcmedy
iu the World.
Diploma awarded by the Massachusetts Charitable Mechanic Association.
door
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ROBBINS,
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ROCKLAND,

DriiRfflsl,
ME.

Bole Proprietor of 1>»-. K. B. Clarke’s Vegetable Sherry Wine Bitters.
Formerly
manufactured iu Shafon, Mass.
CAPTION EXTRA. Owing to the great
sale of these Hitters, worthless Imitations may come up in the market, but as you
value your life and health, !»■ sure and g. t the genuine Sherry Wine Hitters. Bee that the Portrait of
Dr. Clarke an.l my ftn oiimilr signatures are upou
the label of each bottle. No other is genuine.

popularity and

SOLD BY DEALERS IN

MEDICINES.

!i;11 -hall 1 do w ith Hi" beautiful (lavs
Thai are flitting by me so fair and fast?
I’li« > will not slay while my lover slays,
N• *r ome again when hi* voyage is past.

\\

I i-. >k w hile the smmv hours are long—
I wake for him through the starry night;
And liu-li inv heart w ith a blossom' or song,
\\ lien, with its hunger my lips grow white.
1

bind my brow with the poppies pale—
And sometimes, in dreams, through the ivory
gate

<

catch the gleam of a roseate sail.
ver and ever, alas, too late.

an

1‘mt
The

r\

must n«»t weep that

i•-

are

watching

for

him,
\i.r the proud lip* quiver that he shall press—
Though belli would grow cold, and withered
and dim
ii I doubted him more, or could honor him
less.

Though

never a

question

so

eold benumbs.

Hut -mile- and singing his name will wake:
d ell me. sweet moments, lie comes, become*.
And let my heart w ith its rapture break.
V tin is no pain, that leaves strength to moan:
Nor it i* not grief that give * breath to sigh;

Looking and loving are life alone;
1 > mbting or losing were hut to die.

<

m

I
To

heaven

dfen w
re.-1 for

And,
I

*•(>

forgive me such sin as this!
ould barter its gold away
a moment
my hand in hi*.
my darling,” to hear him say.

in fancy, yet miss lus face
At morning's tlu-h and evening’s fall;
I’he tield and forest ha\e lack of grace;
An ocean \ision doth drown them all.
meet

The

ake robins

w

come

to

their woodland bow-

ers.

Wild pea* and the leopard-like celandine,
‘.Mi l berried briers,—ah, speechless flowers,
\iv your unseen lives such a loss as mine?

'"inefiin.
"11a\

to :he

eVuii

told,
<

*f

w

heard,

atchers oif shore I erv,
or have an v sea wanderers

a Nuk whose
pennon was blue as the
M ith a burning heart in it- azure fold?

sky.

the moments may -till be his.
Who leave- me alone with these downs
dells:
I will tea.h ev ei'v in- uit it ill thing there is
I " grow in a garden of immortelles.
:ii .i

and

My

11;- Mights shall turn pansies instead oftcars;
1 >i p pa'si,,ii;ite longings in roses glow ;
And white as snow-drops with waiting years
‘'hall the hopes (>t our early springtime grow.
<

upon that shore
I*- t!' w n with stars a> with ocean shells—
H-o
u tli. let nif slumher and wake no more
covered with moss cups and honev
hells.
not

■

tini- the -unri-e of tropic day
Hi- -ail- 'hall tla-ii on this leaden sk\
And in youth immortal hem alh its ray.
''hall work together, my love and 1.

'•

*m.

1 he

Modern

:

Belle.

Hf 'im in a fashionable parlor,
A ml rock' in her easy chair;
Hie i- lad in silks ami satins.
And .jewels are in her hair;
•''If w inks and giggles and simpers,
\n 1 simper' and giggles and winks;
\ ml though 'he talks hut little,
I m ;i -.I deal more than sin* think-.
<•

Hie lies abed iii the morning
I ill nearly the hour of noon,
IHi* n come-* down snapping ami snarling
time -he Was called -o soon
Her hair i- -till in papers.
Her he. k' -till fresh with paint,—
lb-mains of her last night’s blimhes.
I'.fl ne -he intended to faint.
Hie doals upon m< n unshaven.
And men with “flowing hair":
Hf’- eloquent over mustaches.
Tin y give sm h a foreign air.
-In* talks of Italian mimic.
Ami tails in love with the moon:
And, if a mouse were to meet her.
•''lie would sink away in a swoon.
11 -r feet are so very little,
Her hands are so very white.
Her jewels so very heavy.
And her head -o very
Her color m made of cosmetics
(Though this she will never owm,
Her body is made mostly of potion.
Her heart is made wholly of stone.

iight;

Hie
m love with a fellow
Who swells with a'foreign air:
H«* marries her for her money.
Hie marries him for his hair!
One of the very best matches,—
Both are well mated in lif. ;
sin's i/i,i. n fn(,i t\>r a t,unhandy
//■
!/<>( ■I full for ll V'ifr!

Jails

Baltimore

Poisoning Case.

Tin* Baltimore American gives full particulars of Ui«. following ease in that city
wlii< h occasions great excitement in that
vicinity. This eas.* is in one of the most
aristocratic parts of the city, aud in a
h‘»me
the

distinguished

victims were

<>uc

a

benefactor.

for its culture, while

personal friends and
The particulars arc

taken from the American.
hi: com ii>in<; wests.

Saturdnv afternoon, June 24, Mr
Eugene Van Ness, clerk in the banking
house of Alex. Brown iV Sons, corner of
Baltimore and Calvert streets, called at
the House of Mrs. Wharton,No. 203 North
Ent iw street, three doors from Biddle
sired.
He was a friend <>t the family,
and also financial agent for Mrs. Wharton, and attended to the investment of
h'T money. Shortly after he entered the
house he drank a glass of beer, pouring
in ;i lew drops of the tincture ot gentian.
In a short time lie was taken ill, and Dr.
< 'hew
S. <
was summoned to attend
him.
(Dr. (’hew declines giving the
pre.»< any information at this stage of the
Mr. Van Ness was too ill to be
ease.)
taken to his home, and was pul to bed
in Mrs. Wharton’s house where he remained till the following Friday under the medical care ot Dr. (’hew. On the same Saturday afternoon that Mr. Van Ness dropped in at Mrs. Wharton’s to pay an annual vi>it, Gen. W. Scott Ketciiam, an
old friend of the family, arrived, intending to stay a few days with Mrs. Wharton
before her departure for Europe.
lie
and Major Wharton (Mrs. Wharton’s deceased husband) had served together in
the Gth llnitedStat.es Infantry, the relations of their families had always been
most intimate, and they were in the habit
of interchanging frequent visits.
tin

the

A

day

rough looking specimen of humanity
crushing through Chatham street,
New York, not long since, when he came
plump upon a Jew, a specimen of his race

General Ketclian

THE

INSIDE-LINE

demanded

TltlPM

again.”

“Hut mine t’ot, dal vaslt 1,S00 years

ago,”

said the Jew.
“Will, I don’t care it it was—X only
of
heard
it las! night!” replied the unwashed, again going for his victim, who wisely
went a trille faster in the same direction.

The Augusta Journal makes the following suggestion, which farmers would do

he

well to adont:
Hast year, on the L’lth of
July, a farmer whom we now have in
mind, ploughed up several acres of exhausted mowing land, and after giving it
a good dressing with superphosphate, put
it down for corn fodder, sowing the seed
quite liberally. lie had a large yield,
and cutting the corn when about two fpel
It was just the thing
in height, cured it.
lor his slock they would leave their
grain to eat it—and of course it helped
him in saving his scanty hay crop.
\Ve
would suggest to farmers generally the
propriety ot adopting this method tlic
present month. Many of the old fields
must be plowed up and manured before
they can be made to grow grass, and
why not try a crop of fodder corn this fall,
before sowing to grain the ensuing season.”
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1871.

iCity of Richmond

Capt. DENNISON,
Ilangor every Monday, Wednesday and
(5
at
o’clock, touching at all the
Friday mornings
usual landings on the river and bay, arriving at Port-

Simonton Bro. & Co.

Leaves

land in season to connect with the 0 o’clock Steamboat Express Train, arriving at Boston at 10 o’clock,

evening.
Will leave RAILROAD WHARF,
Returning
Portland, same evenings, at lo o’clock, or on the
arrival ol Steamboat Express Train from Boston,
touching as above, arriving at Bangor at about lo
o'clock next morning.
same

Having relinquished their

CHEAP FARMSdBEE TRAVEL,

j

LINE.

THE STEAMER

Hats, Caps, Belts, Shirts, Badgos, Trumpets, Ac., tor Service

and l‘tirade. At the old Mann
factory, ltd Grand Street, N. Y.,
Send for Circulars,

tl24

STEAMBOAT AND

interes;

to

FREIGHT TAKEN AT REDUCED RATES.

Acres

(500.0 00

FARE. Belfast to Portland $i.OO. To Boston by
Railroad $3.50. By Steamer from Portland, $J.75,

CHOICE IOWA LANDS.

MILS. E. (i. W11A ETON.
This Company is now offering for sale about six
hundred thousand acres of the tinest agricultural
Mrs. E. (J. Wharton, the accused, is an lands
The Company sells only to
in the West.
reason
exceedingly intelligent and well-bred actual settlers,and the prices are exceedingly
from
to $15 per acre—the average
$5
ranging
able,
45
or
50 years of age, of
lady, perhaps
I be greater part of these lands
|.. ing about $-.
rather slender build, and has the appear- are situated along tin* line of its railroad between
ance of being in delicate health.
She i- ; the cities «;1 lies Moines and Council Bluffs, and
fertile region in the
said to belong to a Philadelphia family ol :iro in tin most accessible and
State.
social
and
lias
in
her
or
on
credit
made
tor
cash
Sale-long enough to
position,
high
person j
all tin* graces that mark the accomplished I enable any industrious man to pay lor the land out
ol its crops.
woman.
It is probable that further de- |
I In =e binds are In Id under a title direct from the
and are not mortgaged or enVflopments will be made in the ease in :i j Gem-r.-i' Government,
cumbered in any way. Full warranty deeds given to
or
two.
day
purchasers.
For maps, pamphlets, or any other information
Since the above came to hand, a jury of
j respecting
them, address FBFNF/.F.R COOK, Laud
Davenport, Iowa.
inquest has found a verdict that the vi«• Commissioner,
F\ Pl.t > RING IICKFTS are sold at the Comtims came to their death by poison adpany’s ticket office at Chicago, and all other principal
stations on its line, and if the purchaser buys land
ministered by Mrs. Wharton.
the amount paid lor the ticket is applied ou the pur-

Meals Serve!

j

who

this

j

1

The pay lor the work is too small to
earn even decent wages, if not a
person
of remarkable deftness of hand, but it is
with many a work of odd moments which
would otherwise be misimproved, so the
TWO SICK MEN.
frugal housewife will include in her day's
The immediate cause of Gen. Ketch- work a “stent" of so much braiding to he
In some parts of the country chair
am’.s illness has not yet been made pub- done.
lic, but certain it is lie took to Ins bed on bottoming is practiced in the same way.
tin* same evening that lie arrived, and Country merchants frequently take the
did not leave it until carried away a leaf and put it out in their neighborhood.
Dr. Williams attended him, and They are satisfied if no profit is made on
corpse.
lmd suspicions all the time he had been the braiding, for they pay for it from their
stores, making the increase of business
poisoned. He told the General’s brother- thus
secured afford them a fair profit.
in-law his suspicions.
A post-mortem
examination was made, the contents of Some, however, make a prolit at both
the stomach analyzed, and twenty grains ends, and in any ease the luaider’s recomof tartar-emetic, discovered. In the mean- pense is a mere pittance.
time a circumstance occurred in the room
Too Lakue an Oi'enino. Mr. Wm.
in which Mr. Van Ness was lying that
seemed to give the key to the mystery,
Caffrey, of Chicago, who discovered an
and to demonstrate beyond a doubt that opening for a new daily
paper in Fort
lie had been poisoned. Dr. Chew had
Scott, Kansas, reports through Howell’s
prescribed “milk punches” for his patient, which were prepared in the house Gazette, that the opening was too large
and brought to his bed-room ready made, and his enterprise fell through.
The follb* drank the first one and it appeared
lowing extract from his communication
to be all right, nothing unusual being
a moral which it is
entirely undetected in the taste. When the next suggests
to put into words :
necessary
one was brought in
Mrs. Van Ness, who
was in attendance on her sick husband,
My cotemporary did not like me, and I
while pouring the fluid from one glass was not much in love with him. A friend
to another,
by some inexplicable impulse sought the use of my columns through
was
prompted to taste it, and she imme- which to throw diit, over his own signadiately discovered that something was ture, at our mutual enemy. The consewrong. She poured out the milk, and quence was the commencement of a pile
in the bottom of the glass there was a of suits for slander, some civil and some
white substance
resembling cream ot criminal, and unappreciated visits from
Il is said that a
tartar.
lady who was in the sheriff, resulting in the transfer of my
the room put this glass in her pocket and office key lrom its hole in the lock to the
a subsequent examination by Prof. Aiken
bailiff’s pocket. One of the suits against
showed the white substance to be tartar me was for $30,000. Shades of all ediThis occurred on Wednesday torialdom!
It was just a little more
emetic.
afternoon, June 2H, an hour or so before than $30,000 over and above my available
Gen. Keteham’s death, and confirmed
assets. Court would meet in a few
tin* suspicion to which the symptoms of months, so I procured ba il and came
the dying man had already given rise. hither to editorialize on the Sun. While
Gen. Ketcliam’s body was taken to Wash- gone, the friend who gave my opponent
ington by his friends and there interred. the excuse for crushing me out, settled
the suit commenced
TIIE ARREST.
against him by adin a card over his
sgnature the
Mrs. Wharton was arrested on Mon- mitting
falsity thereof, thus leaving me destitute
day evening, but who made the affidavit of support to bail
myself out of difficulty,
of information is not known outside of
which I did by publishing a card conofficial circles. Out of consideration for
that I was innocent of knowledge
her health she was not taken to jail, hut fessing
as to the truth or falsity of the
charges,
was made a prisoner in her own house,
but as their author had proclaimed himfour officers being detailed to guard the
self a liar, I would accommodate him by
house and prevent any one from leaving.
it. So a nolle prosequi was
John II. Thomas, Esq., and I Ncvftt believing
entered, but meantime my business was
Steele, Esq., have been retained as her
ruined, and expenses growing out of the
counsel. Mr. Thomas was in consultasuit had eaten my office up. Hereafter I
tion with her during the night.
will do my own dirt throwing, and
give a
THE HOUSEHOLD.
I
wide berth to personal ink-slingers.
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DR. GUILMETTE'S

Extract of'

Juniper,

As a delicious Ionic healthful, nod curative for all
diseases of the Kidneys and Bladder, Loss of Appetite, Dyspepsia, Nervous Debility, &c., it is unrivalled. To Females it is especially recommended for
all irregularities of the menses, and disorders peculiar to their system, as it cau be used with perfect
safety, in malarious districts it is a great preventive of Fever and Ague.
(hias. S. Faulkner, Wholesale Agent,
to Barclay-st., New York,
Sold by S. A. 1IOWKS & CO., Belfast, Me.

J)

M'll AltDNOl’M

Irish Linens, Damasks, Linen Cambric Handkerchiefs,
&C., &C.
We feel ourselves called on again to CAUTION
CONSUMERS 'against the indiscriminate use of
Irish fabrics made up to imitate our goods in fold,
trade mark, and general appearance, and to warn
them, that their only safeguard is to see that the
authentic seal of our lirm,
J. N. RICHARDSON, SONS & OWDKN,
is stamped on each article.
Determined to coniine ourselves, as heretofore, to
the use of yarns spun lrom the choicest and strong
est Flax, by the best machinery obtainable; unitorra
in weight and elasticity—manufactured and bleached
under our own superintendence:—the consumer will
be
durability and satisfaction In the wear,
genuine goods have always afforded.

J. N. RICHARDSON, SONS & OWDEN.
3m50*
Belfast, Ireland, 5 Mo. 15,1871,
E IW K 3¥ I !
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lll»|*, Fresh <4 round Hydraulic
eiiient, just received, and lor sale low, by
C47
WILLIAM B. SWAN & CO.
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Maine Central R. R.
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chasing
ELSEWHERE.

Geo. W. Burkett,
HAYFORD BLOCK,
BELFAST.

On ana after JUNE 5th, next, passenger trains
will leave Belfast tor Boston and Portland, at 8.30
A. M.—at 7 P. M., connecting at Burnham with
night Express with Pullman Sleeping Cur
attached, for Portland and Boston.
Freight Train leaves at (5 A. M„ connecting at
Burnham at 8.30 A. M., with mixed train ior Bangor
and Dexter.
Trains are due at Belfast—At 7.10 A. M. Night
Express irom Boston, (this train will arrive every
morning except Mondays). At (5.45 P. M. Mail
Train from Portland and Boston. Freight Train, at
5 P. M.
Through Tickets will be Rold to Boston and baggage checked through, and to all Stations on any of
the lines managed by this company.
EDWIN NOYES, Sup’t.
L. L. LINCOLN, Ass’t Sup’t.
tf47
May 27, 1871.
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would give notice to the public generally that he ha9 returned to the city of
DRwhere he

Belfast,
will continue to manufacture and
sell the AMERICAN CANKER AND SCROFULA
SYRUP.
Take notice all orders for Medicine, address DR.
NELSON THOMAS, Box 187,

Price, $1.00

per Bottle.
for $4.00.

Six Bottles

All orders promptly attended to, when the money
is sent in advance. Agents, William O. Poor & Son,
Belfast; S. A. Howes & Co., Belfast; Crosby & Co.,
Depot,) Belfast; Levi M. Robbins, Rockland; Geo, J, Robinson, Thomastonj W. L. Alden,
and B. T. Bradbury, Bangor; Geo. Parcher, and S. G.
3m47
Wiggins Ellswttrth.

(Opposite

pETER

& STEPHEN THACHER,

Counsellors & Attorney at Law.
14 PEMBERTON
““I

SQUARE,
BOSTON.
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E. BARBIER & CO.,
Office at B. F. WFI.I.S’.S Fancy Good Store, No,
Main Street, Belfast.
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guests.
The location is more accessible to all parts of New
York and Brooklyn than any other bouse in tincity. The Broadway stages pass the Motel every
three minutes besides various lines ot street car-,
one of which intersects every other route in New
Y ork.
It being but two blocks from Fulton Ferry, m iki
it convenient tor those wishing to visit tin- “City of
Churches,’’as from this Ferry diverge all tie- principal railroad routes in the city of Brooklyn.

GEO. N. & H. S. TERRY, Proprietors.
lyr.M

At wholesale or retail

at

TAR
imi
MUST AND DMA SOl.l’Ilo.N
one mixture <•( t 1.1, ’■'■IK ’■’%* FI % F
able active principals of the well known in
agent.
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Bronchitis, and
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recent

TETTR!

Fleers, Burns,
Salt Rheum, Chillbluins, Scald-. Pimples, Blotches,
Frosted Limbs, Inflamed Eyes, Files, ami all ErupAlso good lor Scratches on
tions of the Skin.
horses.

Eiysipelas, Scald Head, Ringworms,

or

Money Refunded.

by ail Druggists and country stores.
F. B. IIIESKKLL, Proprietor, Bangor, Me.
G. C. Goodwin & Co., Wholesale Agents, .'kx HanFrice .'55 cents per
over Street, Boston, Mass.
Box.
lyr2l
For sale

Manhood: How

travagance.

B^Price, in

scaled envelope,
only (» cents.
The celebrated author, in this admirable essay,
clearly demonstrates from a thirty years’ successful
practice, that the alarming consequences ot selfabuse may be radically cured without the dangerous
use of internal medicine or the application of the
knife; pointing out a mode of cure at once simple,
certain, and effectual, by means ot which every
sufferer, no matter what his condition may be, may
cure himself cheaply, privately, and radically.
BG^Thia Lecture should be in the hands of every
youth and every man in the land.
Bent, under seal, in a plain envelope, to any address, postpaid on receipt of six cents, or two post
Price 25 cents.
Address the Publishers,
CHAS. .J. C. KLINE &
1®? Bowery,
fork. 1*. O. Box

Iyr8

CO.,
4,AMO.
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CARD.
thank you citi/.kns ok iiui.kast,
and those who have favored mo with their patronage, for the past twenty-one years I ha\e been
with you, and bid you good by.
DR. (J. r. LOMBARD, who has been associated
as partner in the practice ot Dentistry with me lor
the past year, will occupy tlie same otlice.
1 cheerfully recommend the Doctor to your fullest
conlidence as a man who is thorough in his profesCALVIN MOORK.
sion.
Dr. Lombard lias the County right lor EoInoim'm
Packing Riilg« and Mirnlglit’** Kl«>\ii»|«>
Kdgd—improvements lor Artificial dates.
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Lost, How Restored.

^U8t published, a new edition of Ifr.
/SBIKOLCdivert* <»ir* Olebrated Km»ay onThe radical cure(without medicine) of Spermatokkikka, or Seminal Weakness, Involuntary Seminal Losses, 1m potency Mental and Physical Incapacity,
impediments
to Marriage, etc; also, Consumption, Epilepsy,
and Fits, induced by self-indulgence or sexual ex-
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A. J. HARRIMAN & CO.,
No. 60 Main St.
Belfast, Maine.
Fob. 14,1871.
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United States Hotel,
Cor. FULTON AND WATER STS.
Near Fulton Ferry, NEW YORK.
This well known and favorite Hotel has recently
been renovated, remodeled and furnished new and
elegantly throughout. It is kept on the European
plan, and lias ample accomodation for lour hundred

|)LA('HNniTH

buy-
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can
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GUARANTEED BY OUR SEAL

the same
which the
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Karlli Closet

smaller

WK

EVERY FAMILY SHOULD HAVE IT.

sell

Goods at

a

ing

You

FARMER IS TOO POOR,

to buy an Earth Closet, which is a substitute for
the water-closet or common privy, and places within reach of all, rich and poor, In town and in the
country, a simple means for providing, in the house,
a comfortable private closet, affording comfort,
neatness and health. Prices $9 to $35. Send for
Circulars to

|

A kook for Eieryboily.
Flatten'd by the reception of, and great iiemaml
for, the above valuable and timely treatise, ..ml also

tf

Ladies I

NO MECHANIC IS TOO POOR

found.

always be

and

Belfast, April 2ft, 1S71.

NO CAPITALIST IS TOO RICH

of Goods

Knt it led SKXUAL I’ll Y.SIOLOOA Oh WOMAN.
A.\l) IIKU DISKASKS: nr, Woman tukatku hk
I'ii VMiii.iniU'.'.i.i.v ami Path*>i,o«;i< ai.i.y, trom
1m am Y n* Oi.i» A.*.1, with elegant Iu.k.-ika3f»o pages, bound in beautiiul
livi-: KN'.may ins
French cloth. Puce

W. T.COLBURN.

enlarged

by New Invoices

WHAT ARE THf V ?

Woman.

Bags.

Dr. Dow, since 1815, having confined his whole at
tention to an office practice for the cure of Private
Diseases and Female Complaints, acknowledges no
superior in the United States.
N. B. All letters must contain one dollar or
they will not be answered.
Office hours from 8 A. M. to9 P. M.
Boston, July 25, 1879.
Iyr3

This stock has been

Endings constantly

Trunks, Valises,

!%’

ment.

New

the old

And all kind ot

-ODR. DOW. Physician and Surgeon, No. 7 Endicott street, Boston, is consulted daily tor all diseases
incident to the female system. Prolapus l.'teri or
Falling of the Womb, Fluor Albus, Suppression,
and other Menstrual Derangements, are ail treated
on new pathological principles, and
speedy relief
guaranteed in a few days. So invariably certain is
tDo new mode of treatment, that most obstinate
complaints yield under it, and the afflicted person
soon rejoices in perfect health.
«Dr. Dow has no doubt had greater experience in
the cure of diseases of women than any other physician in Boston.
Boarding accommodations lor patients who may
wish to stay in Boston a few days under his treat-

resolution

same

O

IKool* for every

stand,

llidi Stivf,

Calf Skins, Splits, Lasts,

To Females in Delicate Health.

name,

ST.ilt,

ft ft 1/ tor Young and Middle-Aged Men
DtillIV to read justnow, is The Ncience
«f Life, or Melf-PreMervation. The author
Dr. A. H. Hayics, has returned lrom Furope in exei Hi nt
health, and is again the Chief Consulting
Physician of the Peabody Medical Institute,
No, 1 Bulliuch St., Boston, Mass.

C .4 I T I

the old

where may be found a cry large and well selected
stock of the abovt articles, embracing about « very
variety and style ii the Market, IF inv ites his old
customers and all others in want ot anythin1/ in the
SHOE line to give him a call In lore puYch.i iug.
A good stock of

FREIGHT TAKEN AT FAIR RA TES.
4®*Thc Steamer 1K(>0. is a good, substantial,
side-wheel Boat of 250 tons burthen, with good accommodations lor passengers, and in first-rate order.
W. O. M< DONALD, Agent at Ellsworth,
GKO. G. WELLS, Agent at Belfast.
51
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VINEGAR
I

Hoots, Sltecs, RuIiIhtn iVr.

Fare from Ellsworth to Boston, by Sanfords’ Line, $4.00. From Ellsworth to Bel-

pat-

ronage

all.—
per

FI

Leaving Ellsworth at ({o'clock A. SI.,on Mondays,
Wednesday*, and Fridays, touching at Mt. Desert.
Brookline, bedgwick, Deer Island and (Justine, arriving in Belfast in season to connect with SunfordsIndependent Line for Boston; also connecting with
the Maine Central Railroad lor Burnham, Kendall's
Mills, Waterville, Augusta, Portland and Boston.
Returning—Will leave Belfast, for Ellsworth on
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday mornings on arrival of Steamers Cambridge and Katahdin, touching at the above named landings.

gratitude for the
united

^'o, 21 Kn ilicot I
All letters requiring advice
lar to insure an an-w r.
1 yr.
Boston, .Jail. ID:

T ELLSWORTH TO BELFAST,
On Monday, Juno 2G, 1871,

Belfast,

Agents ! Read This!
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WII.L COMMENCE RUNNING FROM

firm to record my

cts.

WILL PAY ilWEXTN A 8.4LAlll OF + IO PUB WEEK and
K\peiiNo*,or allow a large commission to sell our
new and wonderful inventions. Address M. WAGNFR ft CO., Marshall, Mich.

Cupt. (». F. KISS AN,

behalf of the late

in

h* T^y TO solicited having strong and valid
M < J tl I O claims. Difficult cases a specialty.
W. F. SIMONDS, :H5 Main Street, Hartford, Ct.

year.

Lino !

ARGO,

of

days past

this

I

for

Stea/mt>oa/t

.1

mo THE LADIES. Tho celebrated 1>R. L. I>I \
_L particularly invites all bailie.- who need a Medical or Suryical adviser to cull at bis Rooms. _i
Endicett St., Boston, Mass., which they will liml
arranged tor their special accommodation.
DR, 1H.X having devoted over twenty years to
this particnlar branch ot the treatment of all * I i
eases peculiar to females, is now conceded by all.
(both in this country ami Europe, that he excels
all other known practitioners in the ate. speedy
and effectual treatmen' ot all bniab- complaints.
Mis medicines are prepared with the expre-- pur
pose of removing ah diseases, such as debility,
weakness, unnatural suppressions, enlargement ot
the womb, also discharges which tlow from a morbid state of the bio id. The Doctor is now fully
prepared to treat in his peculiar style, both medically and surgically, ill diseases ot the female sox,
and they are respectf illy invited to call at

EASTERN

-•

1

the strictest secrecy and confidence, whatever may
be the disease,condition or situation ol anyone,
married or single.
Medicines sent by Mail at d Express to all parts ol
the United States.
All letters requiring advice must contain one dollar to insure an answer.
'I Endicott Street, BosAddress Du. L. Dix, .V
ton, Mass.
yr,
Boston, Jan. 1, 1S71

Returning—Will leave Bangor Monday at 8 o’clock
A. M., toucning as above.
The ALLIANCE is in line sea going order, having
new' Boiler, Shalt, &c., and being thoroughly repaired throughout.
38
ROSS G. LEWIS, Agent.
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©Dr. WALKER S CA

litiok

rm scihmt. »»i i.if!•:, ok si i.r i rj.m it*
V A lio.N. A Medical 'I realise on the r.m>< ml
Im
Cure ol' K.miai sted Y'.
i.ity l*i:i .1 at
>, \\. |;ki:i
< 1. ink In MAN, N krvui
a no
n Y, Hyiam liONDUiA, and all other dim
ning lrom the Kkhoks oh Yo'th.ok 1 m-. Im.ir-.
fKi: rio.Ns on Kx< kssks ol mature »1
Ins
indeed a book lor every man. Prici onlj
pages, bound in cloth.

charges are wry moderate Communications sacredly confidential, and all may rely on him with

and BANGOR.

responsi-

A

POSTON.

|
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HARBOR, L1NCOLNV1LLE, BELFAST,connecting with the Belfast and Moosehead Lake Railroad,
SANDY POINT, BUCKS PORT, W1NTEKPORT,

farewell.

patrons

bilities

ACiAlIV!!

llusincMM

leave to bid

sold in two yen vs,
for even .tlan-
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THE STEAMER

Having

Warranted the best Tonic and Restorative in the
world. Sold by all Druggists. Wholesale Agents,
GKO. C. GOODWIN £ CO., Boston, Mass.

1 rCUPI.Ol .UR.HT,

Commercial

Will resume her regular trips, leaving Boston
every Thursday at -‘o’clock, l*. M., for TENANT’S

I

WILSON’S PERUVIAN BITTERS.

JPj Best Industrial ‘'-page Newspaper. 50

1/‘J

Capt. T. R. SIIUTE,

establishment in

city, beg

be Cured.

Tarrant’s Effervescent Seltzer Aperient

European i'iau.

Agents,

AL LI AN C E,

GREETING:

HYP OPHO S PH ITE S

woman.

its

their

TO CONSUMPTIVES

j

has conducted the store

since

chase money.

Consumption

Ike

STEAMSHIP

How Palm-Leaf Hats are Made.
In America, the only places where tin*
leaf of the palm tree is manufactured into
Fifteen year’s sucees-liil experience proves beyond
wearing apparel arc; in Massachusetts. the
possibility oi a doubt, that by the prompt and
Amherst in Hampshire county. Palmer in timely
use ol
and
Barre
and
in
Hampden,
Fitchburg
WINCHESTER'S
Worcester, are each the >ite of the manufactories, but of these (says the Boston
OF LIME AND SODA,
Advertiser) the first-named is tin* largest
I.VI.UY CASK Of
in buildings, business and completeness
of work
Several of the others perform
a
of
of
can
the whole course
only part
operation necessary to tit the goods tor mark* L |
l>! I !Y Y ALIDN ! do
From Cuba the raw leaf is shipped to n,,t tail to give this celebrated Remedy an immediate
and surprised at its
New London, Connecticut, in hunches of j trial. You will he charmed
prompt and beneficial effects. Price One Dollar per
twenty-live leaves each, and the stock is ! hntth Sold by all druggists.
unloaded and placed on ears which slop i
As j
at the door of the bleaching house.
delivered, the leaf is from four to live
feet long. This, standing on the stock
end. is closely packed in the. bleaching
rooms, where it is kept sixteen
days.
Brimstone is used to whiten tin* leaf. The
rooms are closed air-tight, and tin* brim
stone burnt in pans standing in the room.
When bleached to the requisite whiteness
the next process the lcat undergoes is
splitting. Nearly a third of all that pass- j1
es the splitters is absolutely worthless lor
Till recently it. was thrown
use here.
away; but since paper manufacturers have
been straightened for material, this palm- j Has been successful beyond all parallel. Hence the
leaf waste has been found to make good j physicians of the tropics give it their emphatic sanction, prescribing it in preference to every other
paper. Fifty dollars a ton are paid tor it aperient in use. The patients, of course, gladly acat the paper mills.
quiesce, lor this preparation is one ot the most deas mild and cooling cathartics,
When the straw is now ready to be lightful, ashaswell devised,
and possesses every medichemistry
yet
worked into hats, all this work must In* j cinal virtue ot the tar-lamed German Seltzer Spa. It
is
powder that only requires the addition ol water
done by hand. In all the New England
to produce in an instant a delicious, effervescent
States, except Rhode Island, are the beverage,
as well us an invaluable medicine.
agents of the firm who send the leaf out A«lt for anil accept none Gut the genuine
into the country among the wives and
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
daughters of the tanners, by whom it is
It.
AP.tl A X'Xi Cholera Syrup Cures
into
hats
and
1
\
braided
woven into webs lbr
J / Dysentery, Diarrhu-a and Summer Complaints
Shaker hoods. Large teams are constant- ot
Children, Price 5o cts. GKO, MOORF., Prop’r,
ly passing over the rugged hills, carrying Great. Falls, N. II, Sold by all druggists.
material to be braided, and gathering up
the work that has been finished.
The
COLBY’S
number of people who find employment
PILE EEMEOY.
in this business is very great. Little child- Is warranted to cure the worst cases of Piles. Price
ren arc kept at it, for it is light work, and $1 per bottle. Sent Iroc on receipt of price, .JOHN
M. COLBY, U5 State Street, Boston.
a nimble-tingered girl of ten or twelve
can earn as much in a day as an adult
ttill

on

ROSS & STUDIVANT,
Street, Portland.
June 1, 1871.

in

lb ton i- again hi t"wi
io the Mii-i< al Public in

I'ARKKK, Assistant Physician.
j
J.'M/Un
knowledge ft >* everybody,
copit'-.?!

Medical

1

Connections can be made in Portland with all
Railroad and Steamboat Lines,
Going ast, sure connections can be made at Bellast with the Belfast & Moosehead R. R., and European t North American Railway at Bangor.

Chicago, Rock Island, and Pacific Railroad
Company.

lOiiiKHite Ilevere floiiie.)

to meet
great need ot tin present age, the author
has just published a new book, treating exclusively
150
ol NMIYOI'S AND MKNl'AL DISK ASKS.
Price sjsl.un, or st-.N 1 fkiti: on reeeipt ol
pp. cloth.
lor tlie other two book--, postage paid.
I lie.se are beyond all comparison, the mo-t xtraordinary works on Phy.-iology eve/ published.
There is nothing whatever that the M x 1;K11.j> <>1. 1
« i-i,
Six. ,1.1
ol iMTiiia: Six. can ltiier re-juin
l*i know, !*u; what i- lolly
xplained, arid Hum
matters ot the most important
und ini*, resting
e*
n
character are iutioduced o which no allusion
can he found in any other works in our language.
All the N i.w Dim o\ kui i. ol tlic aullior, win.-, ex
through false certificates and references,and recom- perienee is, such as probably never before tell to the
lot ol any man, are given in lull. No person should
mendations of their medicines by the dead, who
be without these valuable books.
cannot expose or contradict them ; or who. besides,
V.U.l Al'.l.K Hooks,- We have received the
to further their impositions, copy from medical
valuable medical works published by the Peabody
hooks, much that is written of the qualities and efThese books are .1 actual merMedical Institute.
fects ot different herbs and plants, and ascribe all
it, and should timl a place in every intelligent fami
the same to their Fills, Extracts, Specifies, &c,,
most of which, if not all, contain Mercury, because' ly. They are not the cheap order of abominable
of the ancient belief of its “curing everything,”
trash, published by irresponsible parti*ami pur
chased to gratify coarse tastes, but are written by a
kill more than is cured,” and
but now know'll to
those not killed, constitutionally injured for life.
responsible professional gentleman ol eminence, as
a source of instruction on vital matt, r-. com ruing
IGNORANCE OF QUACK DOCTORS AND
w hich lamentable ignorunc*
exists. 1 he important
NOSTRUM MAh ERS.
subjects presented are treated with delicuc; ability,
as an appendix, many useful
inThrough the ignorance of the Quack Doctor, ami care, and,
tor prevailing
complaints are added." |
knowing no other remedy, hen lies upon Mi; in uv, scriptions
[Coos IP publican. Lancaster, N. II.
and gives it to all his patients, in Fills, Drops, etc.,
101m *>t the m ,-t
“The author ot these books
so the Nostrum-maker, equally ignorant, adds to
learned and popular physician-' >f the day, and is
his so-called Extracts,Specific.-, Antidote, &c., both
of our rice forth*.-, m\..l
relying upon its effects in curing a low in a hundred, entitled to the gratitude
liable proiluctions. It seems to be hi aim t*. induce
it is trumpeted iu various wavs throughout the land ;
cause of those di.-* a-,
but, alas ! nothing is said of he balance, some of men and women to avoid theand
he tells them ju-t
whom die, others grow worse and are left 4o linger to which they are subject,
and suiler for months or years, until relieved or. how and when to do it." [Chronicle, Farmington.
Maine, .Sept. ?,
cured, if possible, by competent physicians.
Father book sent by mail on re< * ipt >>f price.
BUT ALL QUACKS ARE NOT IGNORANT.
The author ol the abovi named medical
N. H
Notwithstanding the foregoing facts are known to works is the Chief Consulting Physician of the
some quack doctors and nostrum-makers, \et, rePeabody M* dica! Institute, aud is so constantly em ;
gardless oi the life and health of others, then are ployed in consultation with invilids from till parts ;
those among them who even perjure themselves,
ot the country, that lie has no time to attend to j
contradicting giving mercur/ to their patients, or I mere business details. Therefore all letters should
that it is contained in their lostrums, so that th<• ! he addre-cd to the PllAlU >DY Ml I'll AL 1N.STI
usual lee" may be obtained for prop >sedly curing, ; T1 TK or Dr. W. II. I'AKK KK. the Medical Asor
the dollar,” or fraction of it,' may be obtainsistant of the author, ami hi- llu-im
Ag* nf, who, ;
as W“U as the author himself, may be consulted on
ed for the nostrum. It is thus that mauy are deceived, also, and spend large amounts for experi- alldis*.'«es retjuiring skill, sc*-r« cy aud xperience.
ment* with quackery.
Kki ii
Is\ i<n..\r 1 1; Sm 1:1 v ,\no Ci: \u 11
DR. D1 VS
lyric

and Freight Reduced!
<4KO. 44. WEELM,

selldim:

■'

Di:, W. II.

FOREIGN AND NATIVE QUACKS,
who know but little of the nature and character of
Diseases, and less to their cure. Some exSpecial
hibit lorged Diplomas of Institutions or Colleges,
which never existed in any part of the world; others exhibit Diplomas of tie- Dead, how obtained,
unknown; nut only iir-mnJng ami advert ini n" in
names of those inserted in the diplomas, but 1.. further their imposition assume names of the celebrated physicians long since dead. Neither be deceived by
QU AC Iv NOS T111 M M A Iv E RS,

Will have Belfast lor Boston, every MONDAY.
WEDNESDAY uml FBI DAY, at
o’clock, I*. M.
BKTURNINU— Will leave Boston every MONDA V,
WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY, ato'clock, I*. M.

/'ca r. etc.
T. Mi ri’Ai.r.
•Nothing -■»
Drift hi i<t. l'osfo-i. lh-i-<>iiinii-iiiU,<l Lv 1 >r. <>. AN’.
I loliiu's. It.iltcui/x relieves. JOS. EU2NETT & CJ.,
NoM 1 >y nil druggists.
Boston, Mas-'

No. 4. Bulfinch Street, Boston.

AFFLICTED AND UNFORTUNATE,
be not robbed and add to your sufferings in being
deceived by the lying boasts, misrepresentations,
false promises, and pretentions ol

Capt. H. S. RICH,

HO

vi--.
•,
Piano Forte Work. Ortht.-. left wiin
.JOHN P1-. I IP T. will i‘> dub. alfeiii. d t".
11 piii.N '.i;u\ i:p
111
Kimi'Kv k Fast Poston.

department

1>R. DIX

ATAHDIN,

oilers his

now

proudly reiers to rroiessors and respectable l'liysiclana—many ol whom consult him iu critical cases,
because ol his acknowledged skill ami reputation,
attained through so long experience, practice, and
observation.

STEAMER

tile

Without

actory.
tin >ubscrii"Tjfr"in

large cities,

Capt. J. I*. Johnson,

AND

/.w Cold, lloij
iirrosstiil

MAPLEWOOD INSTITUTE lor Young
i>| Ladies, Pittslleld, Mass., long and widely
known lor great beauty of location and superiority
Ri.v. C. V. SPKAlt, Principal.
ol instruction,

WEEK.

FORTES

Pir i\ comm; oum.n, tow. wi> ii vi

STRANGERS AND TRA\ ELLERS.
To avoid and escape imposition of foreign and native quacks,more numerous in Boston than in other

FRIDAY, April 14, the
STEAMER

ANO

J)l

o! Special Disease-, a fact so
known to many Citizens, Publishers, Merchants, Hotel Proprietors, Ac., that he is much recommended, and particularly to

CAMBRIDGE,

FARES

a.

■

engaged in treatment
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we are

BOSTON & LOWELL
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FOR

THREE
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AllVKKTISINO IN

Line!

Independent

-o-

Fares

Itcto

Nervous Diseases,

Their effects and consequences;
SPECIAL AILMEMTS AND SITUATIONS,

PER WEEK.

SITUATE
IN
NORTH PORI,
miles lrom l»illa.-t, containing
about GO acres of land; a large or
i-lnri of tin f»i*st rrun, Drape, • ran berry, him
Dllu
small unit. Well fenced ami watered, l.uild
ings good : Hous< aid I...new. Will keep a Horae
An excellent Uriek I’rfvi
and It to i:. head (’ nil'
leg" bordering on bri nk. Near a School liou-e
and in
Will 1" -old ch.-aj
rilO"d.
good
and on th. m nbb.
rm> ;f applied for soon.
( astie. Maine, or on
Apply tod. < I.KWI.V N
the pn in.
H *' a
W \ i I K MAN, or JOHN
M. WOODS.
:.,i».. i..
ft! iv 1 I'd.
^ 1

Manhood, Womanhood, &

SELF-ABUSE AND SOLITARY HABITS,

Sale,

Farm for

ON

(LEWISTON,

Abraham.
"Yes. yer hav ; yer Jews have crucified
Jesus ('hrist, and i’ve a mind to go for you

AM II V.

Scientific and Popular Medical Work:

Incident to Married and Single Ladies.
MTEATWEIt
SECRET AND DELICATE DISORDERS;
Mercurial Affections; Eruptions and all diseases of
the Skin; Ulcers of the Nose, Threat and Body;
Pimples on the Face; Swelling of the Joints; NerCapt. CHAS. DEKRING, ! vousness; Constitutional and other Weaknesses in
Will leave Railroad Wharf. Portland, every | youth and the more
advanced, at all ages, of
Tuesday and Friday Evenings, at 10 o’clock, or on
BOTII ‘S EXES, SINGE E.0R;M A RIMED.
arrival of Express Train from Iloston, (commencing !
loth inst.,) for Rockland, Castine, Deer Isle, Sedg- !
MR. L. l»l
wick, So. West Harbor, (Mt. Desert,) Millbridgc,
l’ltlVATE M E DICA L Ol« FI cK,
Joncsport and Machiasport.
Returning will leave Machiasport every Monday
21 Ciulicolt Street, Hoxtoii, .tliiNn,
and Thursday mornings at 5 o'clock, (commencing
is so arranged that patients never see or hear each
15th inst.,) touching at the above named landings.
other. Recollect, the only entrance to his office is
The Lewiston will touch at Par Harbor, (Ml.
Desert,) eacli trip trom .June 30th to September 15th Wo. 21, having no connection with his residence,
in addition to her usual landing at So. West Harbor. consequently no family interruption, so that on no
For further particulars inquire of ROSS & STUD1- account can any person hesitate applying at his
VANT, 170 Commercial Street, Or CYRUS STL' Dl- office,
DR. DIX
VANT, (Jeueral Agent.
tf34
Portland, May, 1871.
boldly asserts, (and it cannot bn contradicted, except by quacks, who will say or do. anything, even
perjure themselves, to impose upon patients, that
SANFORD’S

“Shut up. or i'll bust you again!” shouted
the aggressor, approaching him.
"I never done nodings mil you, and what
for you mashed mo in the nose.” asked

About lour years since Col. Edw. Wharton, 1'. S. A., a cousin of Mrs. Wharton’s
husband, accompanied by his daughter,
is years ol ago, paid a vi-it to Major
Wharton's house in Baltimore, and while
there was taken suddenly ill and died ; in
a few days his daughter followed him to
tin* grave.
Not long after this Major
Wharton himself was taken with the typhoid fever, lie passed the eri>is, and
to be convalescent, when
was supposed
a sudden
vomiting set in, and he died in
a lew hours.
He had eaten oysters, and
his physicians though it possible that the
unfortunate symptoms were, occasioned
thereby. About a year since Major II.
\Y. Wharton, *Jr., Mrs. Wharton's son
who had resigned from the army, and
to make
came
to his mother’s house
preparations for a trip to California, died
very suddenly. His life was insured for
£.10,000, and it. is said that his mother was
tin* lawful heir to the money. These lour
deaths occurring within lour years in tin* |
family have furnished material for a great ;
variety of speculations, and there are those
who pretend to recognize the deadly act
ot the poisoner in each of them.

TO

--o-

TWO

explanation.

an

PTAA WILL tBE FORFEITED BY Du. L,
DIX it failing to cure in less time an
any other physician, more effectually and perexposure to all weather, with safe and pleasant medcines.

Mt. Desert & Machias.

about whom there could be no mistake.
Without a word of warning, the rough
knocked him sprawling into the gutter.
Ticking himself up, and taking his “claret
lancet” between his finger and thumb, lie

It is said that Mrs. Wharton was infor money
debted to Gen. Ketcham
borrowed, and that he held her note for
St'OOO; and there arc persons who discover in this fact (if it lie a fact) the inducement to the alleged crime; hut unless accompanied by explanatory circumstances tlie theory appears to be worthless, for the reason that to take away the
life of the creditor would not necessarily
destroy the evidence of indebtedness, or
relieve the debtor from its payment. It is
rumored that Mrs. Wharton went to
Washington after Gen. Ketoham’s death
and made a claim of lOOo against his estate. Gen. Ketcham was a widower, and
He was
leaves two or three children.
connected with the (Quartermaster’s IVpartment for many years, hut was lately
put on the retired list. It is said that he
was a man of unimpeachable
integrity,
and while a disbursing ollieer in the army
was the terror of all rascals who meditated a rade on the treasury.
IN

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,

NEW

was

gen. ketcham a ctii.iu roi:.

on: DEATHS

-ailed a mariner.- tender and brave.”
Hui ever conies only the one reply:
I i- but the cre-t of a towering wave
I it by the lightning, for which you sigh.”

And it such hlooin

that Mr. Van Ness anil
came to Mrs. Wharton’s
house her family consisted of herself and
two colored women, (a cook and a
chambermaid.) Her only daughter, Miss
Nellie Wharton, was absent on a visit to
the country and did not return until the
day Gen. Ketcham died. The rumor that
the daughter was also under arrest appears to have had its origin in the fact
that there was a guard around the house,
which had supervision over the movements
of the family.
She was absent at the
time tlie poison was taken, and did not
return until the day on which one of the
victims breathed his last. Those persons
most familiar with all the circumstances
ot the case do not in any way connect the
daughter with the crime. Neither of the
colored women were arrested, and therefore it is probable that no suspicion attaches to either of them.
On

Waiting.
My It.id, niv lovei went mit from me
;
Yen
mo on the tossing main;
.11::.-I gin-*- when tie' hour may be,
\i i |
T!.., will bring mo tin* light of his face again.

-i< >n"*
Belfast,

#»>-Also needle-, oil ami ill tin" liningMachines kept constantly on hand.

Bolfast
N O \V

Savings

1S T11 R
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Me.
both
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Bank

i M E Tt > 1 »K POSIT.

‘A penny saved is

a

penny earned.”

made on or before the 1st of any
month, will bo placed upon interest every
month, (except May amt November and interest
computed upon the*same in dune and December.
Deposits received daily at the Hanking Room,
from'.'to 12 A. M.,and -to | P. M. Suturduys from
Mto 12 A.M.
ASA KAUNC’E. Prc-t.
JOHN II.CjUIMHY, r.
til
Belfast, July 13, 18.0.
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